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New York/New Jersey
Show Reaches
New Heights
The 2018 New York/New Jersey Metropolitan Police
and Fire Collectors Show smashed attendance and
table records as Gerry Tibbs, Ed Zitek and Brian Lyons
welcomed 350 collectors from 20 states and Canada
to their second annual swap meet on April 22. The
extremely successful show was a 95-table sellout.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N.J. – Ed Miller would be very, very proud. He would have
an ear-to-ear grin beneath his trademark United States Navy veteran’s cap.
Gerry Tibbs, Ed Zitek and Brian Lyons have not only revived the police and ﬁre
collectors show that Miller founded and hosted but in only two years made it a lot bigger
and better. The second annual show continued its remarkable comeback on April 22 in
Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. only ten minutes from New York City.
The 2018 New York/New Jersey Metropolitan Police and Fire Collectors Show

Gary Teragawa (second from left) accepts the “Best Overall Display” award at
the New York/New Jersey show on April 22. It was presented by co-hosts (left to
right) Brian Lyons, Ed Zitek and Gerry Tibbs. Teragawa featured the California
Highway Patrol. Lewis Surrey photograph

Gary Teragawa spent his entire law enforcement career in California. He
served with the now-defunct State Police and retired as a Highway Patrol
lieutenant. Teragawa has an incredible California Highway Patrol collection. It
won top honors in Hasbrouck Heights. Gary Teragawa photograph
smashed attendance and table records set only last year. Attendance was 350, an
impressive increase of 50 walk-ins over 2017. There were 95 tables, more than double
the 45 tables of a year ago.
Collectors and tableholders journeyed from 20 states and Canada. Arizona,

The 2018 New York/New Jersey Metropolitan Police and Fire Collectors
Show was intense. Ninety-ﬁve tables. Three hundred ﬁfty collectors. Thousands
of badges, patches and challenge coins. Willie Herald said it best, “I doubt
anyone in attendance left empty-handed.” Lewis Surrey photograph
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One of the best features of Gary Teragawa’s California Highway Patrol
collection is his labeling of the badges, photographs and documents so viewers
can instantly identify the items. Cases of unlabeled badges capture an agency’s
history but don’t document it. Gary Teragawa photograph

Hasbrouck Heights Show ...Continued
California, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Virginia and Washington, D.C. were represented, as were
Ontario and Quebec.
The show moved from the Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall where Miller hosted it to the
Hilton Hasbrouck Heights, a 355-room hotel and convention center convenient to New
York City and Newark International Airport. The new venue proved extremely popular and
will be the venue next year.
Tibbs called moving the show to the hotel was a major improvement and made it more
attractive to collectors and tableholders. He described it as having “a National Show
atmosphere.” Many collectors called it the “East Coast National.”
“The ﬂoor buzzed with an electricity that could only be equated to the trading ﬂoor of
the New York Stock Exchange during a run on the market. I could not help but stop and
think this was all possible because of your support,” Tibbs said.
“It was truly awe inspiring to see that from our humble beginnings in the VFW hall last
year, we were able to grow into an all-out event that occupied the grand ballroom of a
metropolitan hotel in such a short time,” he said.
“We wanted everyone to follow Rule 18 of the show, which was ‘Please enjoy and
have fun!’ We think that everyone actually did follow this rule to the letter,” Lyons said.
“The camaraderie was palpable to even the most casual observer, and it truly
embodied the reason why we make such investments of time and money into this
pastime. It’s not only about the best coin or badge or patch, but the handshake and
conversations that lead to obtaining such personal treasures,” Tibbs said.
The 2019 show will be held on a Sunday next April at the Hilton, but the date has not

Lewis Surrey took the “Best Patch Display” award back home to his home
in Southern California. He specializes in state conservation law enforcement
agencies. His ﬁne collection includes obsolete and current insignia from all 50
states. It is organized by states. Contributed photograph
yet been chosen. The hosts want to communicate with other hosts to avoid conﬂicts with
their shows before they choose their date.
“Honestly, we got such positive feedback on the Hilton that we could walk in and sign
a new contract tomorrow without any hesitation whatsoever. The accommodations and
the convention center were great. We had plenty of room for tables and displays,” Tibbs
said.

Walk-ins outnumbered tableholders While strong regional shows remain the
lifeblood of the hobby, rarely in recent years has the number of walk-ins exceeded the
number of tableholders. It wasn’t even close in Hasbrouck Heights!
“We had 125 tableholders and assistants and 225 walk-ins, which was a huge turnout
and better than last year. Most of the walk-ins were local collectors from New York and
New Jersey. These are collectors who will only go to local shows,” Tibbs said.
“I don’t agree with those who say the hobby is dead. There are lots and lots of
collectors out there. We proved it. We just have to ﬁnd them and get them to our shows.
It’s our job to ﬁnd them, not their job to ﬁnd us,” Tibbs said.
New York/New Jersey was promoted in 40 online collector groups with continual
updates on the number of tables available and show information.
Tibbs credited positive publicity on the 2017 show in Police Collectors News with
attracting many out-of-sate tableholders and luring collectors who hadn’t attended an
East Coast show in many years. “You did a great job for us,” he said.
The hosts once again made a concerted eﬀort to attract challenge coin collectors.
Seven major coin designers and manufacturers rented tables, including David Merrick of
Merrick Design in Owasso, Okla. whose ﬁrm Tibbs described as the “Sun and EversonRoss of challenge coins.”
Public safety challenge coins are extremely popular in New York City, possibly more
so than in any other major city. There are literally thousands of styles commissioned by
federal, state and local agencies. New coins are released almost daily.

Chip Greiner, who has been collecting railroad police memorabilia for an
Chip Greiner’s railroad police badge collection is the largest and most
incredible 46 years, won the “Best Shield Display” award in Hasbrouck Heights. complete in the hobby. He began collecting them in 1972 when our hobby was
His railroad police exhibit included 40 cases of badges. Greiner’s badges date to in its infancy. There were no shows. The ﬁrst collector organization was years
the earliest days of railroad policing. Lewis Surrey photograph
away. Most badges came from the departments. Chip Greiner photograph
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Torisello, Blue Line Beasts; Marius Vermuelen, Jay Walters and Ed Zitek.
“A lot of older collectors were selling all or part of their collections. This is something I
noticed last year, and it continued this year,” Tibbs said.
Veteran hobbyist Art Sinai rented a suite and invited potential buyers to view badges
he had for sale the night before the show. “He gave everyone interested in his badges a
chance to preview what he had for sale. It was a good idea. A lot of collectors came up to
the suite to see the badges,” Tibbs said.

Outstanding display contest A Hasbrouck Heights highlight was the large
number of excellent badge, patch and memorabilia displays. While many tableholders
only oﬀered items for sale or trade, others went to great lengths to show oﬀ their
collections. Three collectors received awards for their exhibits.
Gary Teragawa won “Best Overall Display” for his world-class, museum-quality
California Highway Patrol collection. He displayed photographs, certiﬁcates of promotions
and appointments, security badges, the rank set that former Commissioner D.O. “Spike”
Helmick authorized him to purchase, Helmick’s personal badge and photograph and
Conservation law enforcement insignia collecting has become very popular.
other CHP memorabilia that retired oﬃcers and their families have given him for his
Lewis Surrey has been collecting it for years. This is a segment of his collection collection.
shown at the April 22 show in Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. Many of these patches are
“I am sincerely humbled to have been awarded ‘Best Overall Display’ at the show,”
Teragawa said.
diﬃcult for collectors to obtain. Lewis Surrey photograph
Teragawa is a retired California Highway Patrol lieutenant. He also served with the
now-defunct California State Police. He now lives in Georgia.
“Challenge coins are where patches were in the 1980s. It’s unbelievable. There are
The veteran collector turned his journey to Hasbrouck Heights into an eight-day, 2100hundreds of coin collectors. They have their own shows. Our goal was to get them to our
mile road trip that included stops at 25 antique malls in seven states!
show and expose them to our hobby. It’s working,” Tibbs said.
“Best Shield Display” went to Chip Griener of Bogota, N.J. for his incredible 40-frame
exhibit of railroad police badges. He has been collecting railroad police for 46 years.
95 table sellout Hasbrouck Heights is the only major regional show that more than
Greiner’s exhibit featured badges from as long ago as the mid-1800s when railroads
doubled the number of tables from the ﬁrst year to the second year. The show went from
were the primary mode of transportation in the United States and as recent as Amtrak
45 tables last year to 95 tables this year, a remarkable 50 table increase in only a year.
and other modern railroads. It is truly a historic and one-of-a-kind collection.
“We had a good mix of badges, patches and coins,” Tibbs said.
Tableholders were Ara Anjoorian, New England Art and Framing; Eliot Arias,
Sheepdog at Arms; Fabio Arroyavel, Hells Kitchen Coin Company; Al Attanasio and
Julio Martinez, John Baker, Bob Blom, David Brink, Keith Bushey, Pete Carpenter, Marty
Cassidy, Andy Castro, Richard Chan, Calvin Chow,
Joe Conover, Hervey Cote, Michael Crestohl, Luca Del Giudice, Custodi Mortalis; Bob
DeMartino, Matthew and Paul Dittmar, Bobby Fuentes, Jay Gee, Patriotic Pallets; Gene
Geissinger, Jack Genius and Peter Belos, Chip Greiner, Jeﬀ Hahl, Leonard Hanham,
Fredrick Hatrak, Police and Fire Tags;
Jay Heldman, Tony Kalicki, Ed Kelly, Bill Kolesar, Damian Korman, Empire Coin
Company; Nick Leary, Andre LeBruez and Xavier Dugardyn; Daniel Lee, Ernie Leves
and Dan Granato, Alan Levy and Dave Urso, Ken Lucas, Hector Lugo, Brian Lyons, Carl
Mendez, David Merrick, Merrick Design; Jimmy Metal,
Lee Money, Joe Morrison and George Scherbakow, Mike Novak, Juan Perez and J.J.
Sullivan, John Peterson and Bob Zimick, Steve Petro, Rich Pontes, Mark Pyne, Richard
Reip, Fred Repp Jr., Charles Rizzo, Jessica Rodriguez, NYPD CARES; John Rogowski,
Alex Rubino and Jerry Goldberg, Ed Sachs,
Greg Saperstein, Ned Schwartz, Art Sinai, Daniel Solitti, Troy Steiger, Lewis Surrey
and Sam Goldstein, Bill Swank, Gary Teragawa, The Coin Shop, Gerry Tibbs, Mark

Ken Lucas (left) and Bob Blom (right) are two of the hobby’s leading badge
collectors. Lucas specializes in antique badges, while Blom’s passion is
Hawaii, although he also collects other badges. Gerry Tibbs said many “heavy
hitter” badge collectors attended the April 22 show. Lewis Surrey photograph

Ken Lucas acquired these old badges at the Hasbrouck Heights show. (Upper
left) Spring Lake, N.J. Police. (Upper right) Omaha Metropolitan Police number
16. (Lower left) Dunkirk, N.Y. Police. (Lower right) Council Bluﬀs, Iowa Police
detective. These are some great ﬁnds. Ken Lucas photographs
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The New Jersey Gang at the Hasbrouck Heights show gathered at Alan
Attanasio’s (center) table. We apologize that the four others were not identiﬁed.
Attanasio specializes in the New Jersey Highway Patrol and the Division of
Motor Vehicles, both obsolete agencies. Lewis Surrey photograph

Hasbrouck Heights Show ...Continued
Greiner got to meet Handre Lebruix, a Canadian railroad police collector, for the ﬁrst
time.
“I just want to recognize the hard work that our show hosts did to set up what turned
out to be one hell of a successful show! Congratulations Gerry, Brian and Ed for pulling it
oﬀ,” Greiner said.
He pointed out show hosts usually spend so much time with setup, registration and
housekeeping issues for tableholders that they actually miss a good portion of their own
shows.
Eighty-two-year-old former Leonia, N.J. police Chief Paul Dittmar attended the show.
He was Greiner’s chief in the early 1980s when he worked for Leonia PD.
Lewis Surrey took the “Best Patch Display” award back with him to Southern
California. He was honored for his comprehensive collection of state conservation
emblems from all 50 states. It includes many hard-to-get obsolete styles.
“It was well worth traveling back to New Jersey for this show,” Surrey said.
Surrey is on a roll. Hasbrouck Heights was the second consecutive show at which he
won a display contest award. He also won in San Diego last autumn.

Very positive reviews Collectors and tableholders gave New York/New Jersey, the
hosts and the facilities very positive reviews on post-show social media postings.
“...The social aspect of this show (and all shows) is the best part of the experience. It’s
enriching to hug, high-ﬁve and see the joy in someone’s face when we see one another
after a year or two or longer. Dinner with everyone at the Segovia and the get-together in
the room after we got back made it truly a great weekend. Loved it,” Lewis Surrey said.

Alan Attanasio’s New Jersey Highway Patrol and New Jersey Division
of Motor Vehicles collection includes license plates displayed on old patrol
vehicles. “Inspector,” which was the DMV oﬃcers’ oﬃcial title, appears on two of
the plates with the preﬁx “MV” for Motor Vehicles. Lewis Surrey photograph

Joe Morrison (right) was one of the leading badge collectors at the Hasbrouck
Heights, N.J. show. He collects a wide variety of badges, mostly antiques. He
also had some patches. Morrison will be a co-host of the 2018 National Show.
George Scherbakow is on the left. Lewis Surrey photograph
“Thank you to the show hosts for most likely the best regional police collector show
in the country! I’m from California and with exception of the National, I, like most West
Coast collectors, rarely venture beyond the western USA,” Calvin Chow said.
“This is my ﬁrst East Coast regional show that I’ve been to since Ed Miller’s Mineola
show in 1992. Eddie Zitek hosted me and took me to the show back then. We were both
young and single at the time. I had a great time meeting fellow collectors and our East
Coast brothers. Mineola was a great show, but Hasbrouck Heights was even better,”
Chow posted.
“Even my wife, Diana, had a fun time. She even wants to come back again next year.
For a wife to want to go to a police collector show speaks volumes,” he continued.
“The show was very organized. The venue was awesome and centrally located. The
camaraderie was strong. It was great seeing old friends and meeting collectors whom I
traded with but had never met,” Chow added,
Chow congratulated the hosts for a job well done.
“Hats of to all your hard work and time. It paid oﬀ. Another great memorabilia show.
A few items came back home where they belong. Great spending quality time with my
fellow addicts, Daniel Solitti posted.
“The show hosts just keep pushing the envelope with this show. For the most part a
sell out, tons and tons of walk-ins, great balance and selection of badges, patches and
coins. I doubt anyone in attendance left empty-handed. Hard work pays oﬀ. Thanks
again, guys, for a great show,” Willie Herald said.
“So another show comes to an end. Many thanks to Ed Zitek, Gerry Tibbs and Brian
Lyons for hitting a home run here. Lots of shiny things. A great time was had by all. And
the Segovia Steakhouse and Seafood was awesome, too,” Joe Morrison said.
“Thank you. Great show!” Chris Cockburn posted.

Joe Morrison shared some of the old badges he obtained in Hasbrouck
Heights. (Left to right, top to bottom) IRS Intelligence special agent, Philadelphia
Bureau of Police with a large city seal, Police (generic ﬁve-point star on a round
disc) and Police (generic, nine-point star). Joe Morrison photograph
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David Merrick of Owasso, Okla. is a leading designer and manufacturer of
challenge coins. His ﬁrm, Merrick Designs, began doing military coins in 2004.
He has now branched out into public safety. Gerry Tibbs said Merrick Designs is
a highly regarded a coin powerhouse. Lewis Surrey photograph

Very special presentation Colonel Clinton Pagano was superintendent of the
New Jersey State Police for 14 years from 1975 to 1990. He was the second longestserving superintendent after H. Norman Schwarzkopf, the ﬁrst superintendent who
served seven months longer.
Colonel Pagano, who died on July 30, 2017 at age 89, was a legend in New Jersey
state law enforcement. He joined the State Police as a trooper in 1952. The governor
appointed him superintendent 23 years later after he distinguished himself by serving in
several capacities and duty assignments.
After his Los Angeles Police Department retirement, veteran badge collector Keith
Bushey began traveling around the country teaching law enforcement executive
leadership development for the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Bushey was teaching at a conference in New Orleans in the early 1990s when he
met Colonel Pagano, who had been brought in to instruct Louisiana oﬃcials on casino
gambling security and law enforcement. He had been involved with the oversight of
casino gambling in Atlantic City.
Bushey asked Colonel Pagano for a NJSP badge. He told the collector he had turned
in his badges when he retired but would get him one for his collection. The colonel came
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The primary focus at Bob Blom’s table in Hasbrouck Heights was on law
enforcement-related porcelain signs, which can be seen in front of him. While
some of the signs have “Police” on them, others were used by private security
and detective ﬁrms to warn potential miscreants. Lewis Surrey photograph
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These are handsome displays created by Ara Anjoorian of New England Art
and Frame in Saugus, Mass. (Left) A framed Massachusetts State Police blouse
with insignia. (Right) A framed collection of Boston Police Department badges.
Anjoorian will be at the National Show. Lewis Surrey photographs

needed for his state police/highway patrol collection, New York State Police canine
and subdued tactical, Ohio State Highway Patrol Aviation and Arizona Highway Patrol
subdued tactical.
through and sent Bushey his wallet badge.
There were many great displays at the show, including a nice collection of emblems
When Bushey learned that Colonel Pagano’s grandson, Clinton Pagano III, is now a
with railroad themes, “The Railroad Crossing.” Unfortunately, we do not have the name of
New Jersey state trooper, he felt ingratiated to return the badge to the family.
the owner. Hopefully, we will have it by the next issue. I apologize.
“I went through the academy with Clinton Pagano III. I know him. He was unable to
Ara Anjoorian of New England Art and Frame in Saugus, Mass. was a tableholder
attend the show, so Keith gave me the badge, which is mounted on a plaque with Colonel
and showed oﬀ custom framing he has done for public safety collectors. He featured an
Pagano’s picture. He entrusted me to present it to the family, which I will do,” Gerry Tibbs
impressive framed Boston PD badge collection and a framed Massachusetts State Police
said.
uniform blouse. He will be at the National Show in July.
Twenty-six collectors and spouses gathered at Segovia Steakhouse and Seafood
Hasbrouck Heights table talk Daniel Solitti acquired an old Woodridge, N.J.
in nearby Little Ferry for dinner the night before the show. The social event was a big
Police Department shield that was part of the famous Orval Davis Collection. It’s an
success, and the restaurant drew rave reviews. Best of all, arrangements were made
NYPD-style shield with the cutout number “2.” Keith Bushey conﬁrmed the badge came
with the owners for a special menu and prices for the group. Sweet!
from the collection and was given to Davis by the chief of police.
Public safety insignia isn’t the only thing that changes hands at a show. Quebec
Ken Lucas had a good show. He came up with four very old badges, Spring Lake, N.J. collector John Carroll pleased Brian Lyons’ palate when he brought a case of Tuborg
PD, Omaha, Nebr. Metropolitan Police, Dunkirk, N.Y. PD and Council Bluﬀs, Iowa PD
Gold beer, which is now available only in Canada, with him. Nothing beats friendships
detective. Lucas always seems to come up great badges.
between collectors like a good cold one!
Alan Attanasio featured his outstanding New Jersey Division of Motor Vehicles and
I remember bringing back as many cases of Coors beer as I could ﬁt in the trunk of
Highway Patrol collections, which include badges, patches, license plates, door decals
my car after one of the early Denver shows hosted by Bruce Davisson and Jurgen Mohr.
and much, much more. Today, the agencies are part of the State Police.
Coors wasn’t available in Wisconsin back then. When people I worked with heard I was
Joe Morrison also had a good show. He showed ﬁve badges he obtained, including an going to Colorado, I became the most popular guy on the night shift.
IRS Intelligence circled star, United States deputy marshal, Philadelphia Bureau of Police
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002)
and two old generic police stars, one applied to a round disc and the other a unique ninepoint star.
Although Bob Blom is best known for his badge collection, he also collects a wide
variety of other law enforcement artifacts and memorabilia, such as porcelain signs,
photographs, wanted posters and even old jail keys.
Brian Lyons thanked Bob DeMartino for helping him come up with four patches he

Hasbrouck Heights Show ...Continued

Brian Lyons credited Bob DeMartino with helping him ﬁnd these welcome
Rich Pontes of North Dartmouth, Mass. is a retired Federal Protective Service
additions to his state police/highway patrol patch collection, New York State
supervisor and specializes in his former agency, although he does collect other
Police canine, NYSP subdued tactical, Ohio State Highway Patrol Aviation and
federal law enforcement insignia as well. Pontes is the former host of the “New
Arizona Highway Patrol (subdued, tactical). Lewis Surrey photograph
England” shows, which he founded in 1980s. Lewis Surrey photograph
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SPECIAL – These are the latest police insignia show and swap meet announcements.
Collectors interested in attending these events should contact the sponsors at
the addresses or telephone numbers listed for additional information, such as driving
directions, table availability, hotel or motel accommodations, handicapped accessibility,
parking or possible last-minute changes and/or cancellations.
Show sponsors provide “Swap Meet Calendar” listings. We are not responsible for
changes after we go to press, nor are we liable for errors or omissions.
These announcements are published at no cost to show sponsors. However, hosts
are requested to cooperate in our eﬀort to obtain a follow-up story as soon as possible
after each show.
Because many collectors now use global positioning systems (GPS) to locate shows,
street addresses should be included in these announcements.

Cleveland, O.
The 2018 Greater Cleveland Peace Oﬃcers Memorial Society Police Collectors Show
will be Sat., May 19 from 10 am to 3 pm at the Doubletree Hotel, 1111 Lakeside Ave.,
Cleveland, O. John Kasinecz will host it.
Admission is $5.
Tables are available for collectors and traders for $15 each and businesses or
merchants for $25 each. Table setup will be from 8 to 10 am.
The show is an oﬃcial event of the 33rd Annual Peace Oﬃcers Commemoration
Week.
A welcome party will be held on Thurs., May 17 at a popular Cleveland night spot.
On Fri., May 18, there will be a law enforcement parade and memorial service in
downtown Cleveland. Dress uniforms are requested. The service will be followed by a
luncheon for all participants sponsored by the Fraternal Order of Police.
There will be a fellowship steak roast in the evening sponsored by the Cleveland
Police Patrolmen’s Association at the CPPA Hall.
After the insignia show on Sat., May 19, collectors and their families are invited to
the annual international tattoo, a magniﬁcent display of police bagpipes, drums and drill
teams from the United States and Canada.
The tattoo will be followed by a march back to the Doubletree Hotel for an after-cast
party.
There will be a memorial mass and breakfast on May 20.
Early room reservations at the Doubletree are recommended and can be made on
(216) 241-5100 or (877) 550-4340.
An alternative hotel is the Hampton Inn at 1460 East Ninth St. Room reservations can
be made with the hotel on (216) 241-6600.
Kasinecz is now blind. Due to his blindness, he relies on voice mail recordings to
communicate with other collectors. Please leave your telephone number so he can call
you back. His number is (216) 661-1886. His email is patchman99@hotmail.com.
Please make checks or money orders for tables payable to GCPOMS and mail to
John Kasinecz, 4318 Sky Lane Drive, Cleveland OH 44109-3746.

Mesa, Ariz.
The Fifth Annual Mesa-Phoenix Law Enforcement Collectibles Show will be Sat., June
2 from 9 am to 2 pm at the Windmere Conference Center and Resort Hotel, 5750 E. Main
St., Mesa, Ariz. Jim and Shirley Ward will host it.
Admission is $5. Children are admitted free.
Fifty-ﬁve tables are available for $40 each and must be reserved and paid for in
advance. The hall will open at 8 am for exhibitor setup.
The ﬁrst four shows were sellouts. Early table reservations are recommended.
Special room rates are available at the hotel. Call the hotel and mention the police
collector rate on (800) 888-3561 or (480) 985-3600.
Send table reservations to Jim Ward, 7757 E. Caballero Dr., Mesa AZ 85207.
Call or email the hosts with any questions: (480) 699-4559 (home) or (419) 656-4115
(cell) or ward5901@yahoo.com.
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Waxahachie, Tex.
The Second Annual Dallas-Fort Worth Area Law Enforcement Collectors Show will be
Sat., June 2 from 9 am to 3 pm at the Waxahachie Civic Center, 2000 Civic Center Lane,
Waxahachie, Tex. Brandon and Nicole Gomez will host it.
Seventy eight-foot tables are available for $20 each. Early reservations are
recommended. The hall will open at 7 am for exhibitor setup.
Awards will be awarded in three categories, Best of Show, Best Patch Display and
Best Badge Display.
There will be a patch drop at 1 pm.
Door prizes will be awarded throughout the day.
There are numerous fast food and casual dining establishments near the show site.
Waxahachie is 30 minutes south of downtown Dallas, an hour north of the Texas
Rangers Hall of Fame and Museum and 45 minutes southeast of Six Flags Over Texas.
There are numerous hotels in the immediate area, including two hotels adjacent to the
Civic Center.
All proceeds will beneﬁt the Dallas Scottish Hospital For Children.
Make reservations by calling Gomez on (903) 461-3568 (cell) or email him at hiram.
abiﬀ1977@gmail.com.
Conﬁrm table reservations by mailing table fees to Navarro College Police
Department, Attn. Oﬃcer Brandon Gomez. 1900 John Arden Drive, Waxahachie TX
75165.

Branson. Mo.
The Fourth Annual “Heart of the Ozarks” Police Collectors Show will be Sat., June 16
from 8 am to 4 pm at the Radisson Hotel Branson. 120 Wildwood Dr., Branson. Mo. Jim
Post, Terry Bible and Tom Breen will host it.
Free admission.
Seventy-ﬁve six-foot tables are available for $10 each. Checks, Pay Pal and major
credit cards accepted. Tableholders setup will begin at 7:30 am.
The show will be held during National Law Enforcement Week in Branson.
There will be a display contest with awards and a police motorcycle competition.
A discount room rate of $89 a night plus tax is being oﬀered by the host hotel. There
is a free breakfast buﬀet, pool, WiFi and an airport shuttle. Make reservations on (417)
335-5767.
For table reservations, contact Breen on (573) 864-4736, email mshp297@hotmail.
com or mail checks to 5500 E. Critter Crossing Rd., Hartsburg MO 65039.
For show information, contact Post on (479) 253-6333 or email kopkars@arkansas.
net.
For area information, contact Bible on (417) 527-1598 or email terry.bible264@gmail.
com.

San Luis Obispo, Calif.
The Fifteenth Annual California Law Enforcement Historical Society Police
Memorabilia Collectors Show will be Sat., July 14 from 9 am to 2 pm at Cuesta College,
Cuesta Road and Education Drive, San Luis Obispo, Calif. President Gary Hoving and
CLEHS will host it.
Admission is $5 and children under 12 are admitted free.
Sixty-ﬁve seven-foot tables are available for $40 each. (Tables are $35 for CLEHS
members.) Early reservations are recommended. The show is an annual sellout.
Awards will be presented for the best patch, badge, historical, educational and best of
show displays.
This show is a fundraiser for CLEHS.
Table reservations and payment can be made online at the CLEHS Web site,
calpolicehistory.com, or by sending a check to Gary Hoving, President, California Law
Enforcement Historical Society, PO Box 475, Pismo Beach CA 93448. His telephone
number is (805) 929-3106.

National Police Collectors Show
The 2018 National Police Collectors Show will be Friday, July 27, Saturday, July 28
and Sunday, July 29 at the Royal Plaza Trade Center in Marlborough, Mass. Nick Leary
and Hervey Cote will host it.
Setup will be on Friday from 1 pm to 5 pm.
The show will be open to the public on Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm and Sunday from
9 am to 3 pm.
Admission is $6
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Fall River, Mass.

Swap Meet Calendar ...Continued
Four hundred display tables are available for $85 each. The table fee includes
admission for the tableholder and one assistant.
The Trade Center oﬀers 47,500 square feet of exhibit space and hosted the National
Show in 1995 and 2000. It is located at 181 Boston Post Road approximately 35 miles
west of Boston just oﬀ Interstate 495 at Exit 24. It is also accessible by Massachusetts
Route 85, Massachusetts Route 9 and Interstate 90, the Massachusetts Turnpike.
The host hotel is the Royal Plaza Best Western Hotel, which is adjacent to the Trade
Center. It oﬀers 421 guest rooms and ten suites. The hotel has a pool, ﬁtness center,
restaurant and a bar and grill. A full breakfast buﬀet is included in the room rate of
$129.99 plus tax for single or double occupancy.
Please make reservations directly with the hotel on (888) 543.9500 or the Web site
RPlazaHotels.Com. The group log in is Police 18.
It is anticipated that the host hotel will sell out. Additional accommodations will be
available at the Hampton Inn, Embassy Suites and Courtyard By Marriott, which are
all within a mile of the convention center. There is a Holiday Inn on the other side of
Interstate 495.
There are more than 120 restaurants within 25 miles of the convention center.
Please see the show Web site for additional information, PoliceNational2018.Com. It
can be used to make table reservations online.
For additional information contact the hosts on info@policenational2018.com.

Ferndale, Mich.
The 18th Annual Ferndale Emergency Vehicle Show will be Fri., Aug. 17 from 1 pm to
8 pm in downtown Ferndale, Mich.
The Ferndale police and ﬁre departments will be recognized for 100 years of service
to the community.
The Woodward Dream Cruise ribbon cutting ceremony will take place at 5 pm.
There will be a lights and siren emergency vehicle parade at 5:30 pm.
Contact Anthony J. Rzucidlo for additional information on ajr107@peoplepc.com.

Orlando, Fla.
The 2018 “Vacation Capital” Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Sept. 1 from 9 am to
3 pm at the Rosen Plaza Hotel, 9700 International Dr., Orlando, Fla. Doug Sarubbi, Ron
Bartholome and John Holmes will host it.
Admission is $4.
Eighty-ﬁve tables are available for $30 each. Setup begins at 7:30 am.
Awards will be presented for the best displays.
There is free on site parking for attendees and guests.
The Rosen Plaza is oﬀering a special room rate of $99 on Friday and Saturday nights.
Make reservations with the hotel on (800) 627-8258. Please mention the “OCSO Doug
Sarubbi Vacation Capital Police Show” by name.
For more information contact Sarubbi on (407) 351-9368 (day), (407) 468-3957 (night)
or email sarubbi@aol.com.
Please conﬁrm table reservations by mailing payment to: Doug Sarubbi, 4023 Salmon
Dr., Orlando FL 32835.

Saint Paul, Minn.
The Fourth Annual “Capitol City” Law Enforcement Collectors Show will be Sat., Sept.
8 from 9 am to 1 pm at the Saint Paul Police Department Western District Headquarters,
389 N. Hamline Ave., Saint Paul, Minn.
The show will be hosted by the Saint Paul Police Department and collectors Dave
Pasicczynk, Jim Hart and Mike R. Bondarenko. It will be be sponsored by the Saint Paul
Police Historical Society (SPPHS) and Police Collectors News.
Admission is free. A donation to the SPPHS is requested.
Forty-ﬁve exhibitor tables are available for free. Early reservations are recommended;
all three previous shows have been sellouts. A donation to the SPPHS is requested.
New this year: Awards will be presented for the best badge, patch and overall
displays.
Several of Minnesota’s leading badge collectors have already reserved tables and
plan to bring historic displays.
This show is a fundraiser for the Saint Paul Police Historical Society.
Complimentary coﬀee, baked goods and soft drinks will be served. A complimentary
hot dogs and chips lunch will be served. There are also numerous fast food restaurants
in the immediate area.
Please make table reservations with Mike R. Bondarenko on (715) 684-2216 or email
mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net.

The second 2018 “Bay State” Police Insignia Collectors Shows will be Sun., Sept. 30
from 9 am to 2 pm at the Fall River Police PAL Building, 31 Franklin St., Fall River, Mass.
Gary Smith and Barb Haven are the hosts.
Admission is $7.
Tables are $17 each for the ﬁrst table and $10 for each additional table. The table fee
includes one admission. Table setup begins at 8:45 am.
Tables not occupied by 10 am will be resold with no refunds.
Donations will be accepted to raise funds for a diﬀerent location in the future.
The hosts reserve the right to refuse admittance to anyone. Only law enforcement
oﬃcers and known collectors will be admitted. Credentials may be veriﬁed at the door.
Refreshments will available.
For table reservations or additional information, please email baystatepolice@gmail.
com.

Ripon, Calif.
The 33rd Annual Northern California Law Enforcement Collectors Show and the Menlo
Park and Ripon Police Explorers Police Emergency Vehicle Show and Law Enforcement
Recruitment Fair will be held at the Ripon Community Center, 334 West Fourth St.,
Ripon, Calif. on Sat., Oct. 6 from 9 am to 2 pm. Mike Lynch and Brian Smith will host the
insignia show, while Darryl Lindsay will host the car show.
These shows are fundraisers for the Concerns of Police Survivors, Ripon Police VIPS
and Menlo Park Police Cadets.
The shows are sponsored by the International Police Association Region 29 and the
Ripon Police Department.
Admission is free.
Fifty-two eight-foot by 36-inch tables are available for $30 each. Display only tables
are $15 each. Tableholders only setup begins at 8 am.
Awards will be presented for the best insignia and vehicle displays.
The host hotel is the Fairﬁeld Inn, 4342 Salida Blvd., Modesto, Calif. The hotel oﬀers a
law enforcement show rate. Please mention the rate when making room reservations on
(209) 543-7800.
There will be a pre-show gathering at the host hotel on Friday, Oct. 5 from 5 pm to
6:30 pm.
Send checks for table reservations to Mike Lynch, PO Box 3212, Bowman CA 956043212. Please make checks out to Mike Lynch. His telephone number is (530) 613-4732.
His email is lynch3212@gmail.com.
Questions about the emergency vehicle vehicle show should be directed to Darryl
Lindsay on inpursuitmppd@yahoo.com or on (650) 743-4486.

Clinton, Tenn.
The Fourth Annual Tennessee Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Oct. 13 from 8 am
to 4 pm at the Second Baptist Church, 777 Public Safety Lane, Clinton, Tenn. The hosts
are Derek Setzer, Mike Salisbury and David Jensen.
Admission is $5. Children under 10 will be admitted free.
Tables are available for $15. The fee includes two admissions.
Please contact the hosts for table reservations or additional information:
Setzer sirknightstetzer@gmail com (865) 659-7562
Salisbury mikesalisbury936@gmail.com (276) 832-1683
Jensen djensen330@bellsouth.net (901) 212-9795.;

Altona, Man.
The 2018 Altona Police Patch and Insignia Collectors Trade Show will be Sun., Oct.
14 from 10 am to 3 pm at the W.C. Collegiate, 181 Sixth Street SE, Altona, Man. Mike
Turnbull and Dan Defer will host it.
Admission is free.
Tables are $5 each. Exhibitor setup begins at 8:30 am.
All proceeds will go the school for the use of the facility.
Lunch will be provided to tableholders and attendees.
For table reservations or more information, contact:
Mike Turnbull meturn@mts.net (204) 324-4539
Dan Defer dan.defer@altona.ca (204) 304-0858.

Saint Louis, Mo.
The 33rd Annual “Gateway” Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Oct. 27 from 8 am to
2 pm at the Holiday Inn-South County Center, 6921 South Lindbergh Blvd., Saint Louis,

Mo. Frank Selvaggio, Bob Shockey and Don Magruder will host it.
Admission is $5.
Seventy eight-foot tables are available for $25 each. The hall will open at 7 am for
exhibitor setup. Tables will only be reserved when payment is received.
The Holiday Inn South County Center is oﬀering a room rate of $120 a night plus tax.
The hotel is located on Highway 55 and South Lindbergh Boulevard. It is very close to
the Highway 55 and Highway 270/255 interchange. Make room reservations on (314)
892-3600 and request the in house rate for the “Gateway” Police Collectors Show. The
rate is good for reservations made by September 27.
For table reservations and additional information, contact Selvaggio on sgtfrank191@
yahoo or (314) 657-8673.

Forsyth, Ga.
The Fifth Annual “Southeast Regional” Police Collectors Show will be Sat., Nov. 3 from
9 am to 3 pm at the Monroe County Convention Center, 475 Holiday Circle, Forsyth, Ga.
Elton Rosser, Vince Mixon and Bill Burks will host it with assistance from Jeremy Henry.
Admission is $5
Forty-ﬁve tables are available for $25 each. The hall will open at 8 am for exhibitor
setup. Table reservations begin on May 15.
The convention center is located just oﬀ Interstate 75 at Exit 186. It is about an hour
south of Atlanta.
There will be an award for the best display.
Refreshments (soft drinks, water and doughnuts) will be served to tableholders and
assistants.
No food will be available at the convention center. However, there are numerous
restaurants in the immediate area.
A block of 30 single and double rooms has been reserved at the Holiday Inn Express
at 520 Holiday Circle, which is about 800 feet from the convention center. A discount rate
of $93 is oﬀered. This is a $25 a night discount. Please make reservations with the hotel
on (478) 994-9697 and ask for the “Patch Show” rate or the code “PS2.”
Forsyth is home to the Georgia Public Safety Training Academy that trains all police
oﬃcers and ﬁreﬁghters in the state. It is the Public Safety Capital of Georgia.
This is show that was formerly held in Norman Park. Ga. and hosted by Jeremy and
Selena Henry.
For information or to make table reservations, contact Rosser on elton801@msn.com.

Columbus, O.
The 2018 “Central Ohio” Police Insignia Collectors Show will be Sat., Nov. 3 from 9
am to 3 pm at the Fraternal Order of Police Hall, 6800 Schrock Hill Court, Columbus, O.
J.J. Mead and Bruce Muraco will host it.
Admission is free.
Tables are $20 each and must be paid for by October 1 or be forfeited. The hall will
open at 8 am for exhibitor setup.
Nearby rooms are available at the Ramada inn North at 6867 Schrock Hill Court.
Make reservations on (614) 890-8111 or (866) 460-7456.
This is a closed show. Law enforcement identiﬁcation is required. Known collectors
must vouch for their collector friends.
Mail checks for tables to J.J. Mead, 6826 Walnut Street, New Albany OH 43054.
For additional information, directions, etc. contact.:
Mead cluesrus@sbcglobal.net or (614) 598-6169 or (614) 855-9553
Muraco (614) 578-6986.
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Allentown, N.J.
The 28th Annual “Central Jersey” Police and Fire Insignia Collectors Swap Meet will
be Sun., Nov. 18 from 8 am to 2 pm at the Allentown First Aid Squad Building on Route
528 in Allentown, N.J. Dominick Botteri will host it.
Admission is $5. Wives, girlfriends and children are admitted free.
Six foot tables are $20 each and must be paid for in advance. One admission is
included. Early reservations are recommended; all previous shows have been sellouts.
The hall will open at 7 am for exhibitor setup.
There will be a patch drop and display contest.
Displays are encouraged.
Patch reproductions available for trade must be marked as such. Contact the host with
any questions or additional information regarding this policy.
All proceeds beneﬁt the Allentown First Aid Squad.
For table reservations, directions or additional information, contact Botteri on (609)
571-8201 (voice or text) or email LtD104@aol.com.

Branson Ready
For National Law
Enforcement Week
An insignia show is among oﬃcial events at the Fifth
Annual National Law Enforcement Week in Branson, Mo.
June 9 to 16. Veteran collectors Jim Post, Terry Bible and
Tom Breen will host the “Heart of the Ozarks” show on
June 16 at the Radisson Hotel.
By Jim Post, Guest Writer
BRANSON, Mo. – The Fourth Annual “Heart of the Ozarks” Show is rapidly
approaching. It will be held on Saturday, June 16 from 8 am to 2 pm at the Radisson
Hotel in Branson, Mo.
The show is an oﬃcial event of the Fifth Annual National Law Enforcement Week in
Branson. The seven-day tribute to active and retired law enforcement oﬃcers will begin
on June 9 and end on June 16. There are events each day.
Co-hosts Tom Breen, Terry Bible and I have 100 tables available for only $10 each.
Admission is free.

Fairfax, Va.
The Fairfax Regional Badge and Patch Show will be held on Sat., Nov. 10 from 9 am
to 2 pm at the Fairfax County Police Association Hall, 5625 Revercomb Ct., Fairfax, Va.
Larry Wilkins and Bill Steinkuller will host it.
Admission is $5.
Tables are $20 each and must be paid in advance. The fee includes admission for
the tableholder and one assistant. Tables will be assigned on a ﬁrst come basis. Please
specify whether a wall or electrical connection are needed. The hall will open at 8 am for
exhibitor setup.
The show is a fundraiser for the Fairfax County Police Association.
There will be a “Best of Show” trophy awarded for the best display.
Food and drink will be available for purchase, and there is plenty of free parking.
Please mail checks for table reservations to Larry Wilkins, 154 Abrams Pointe Blvd.,
Winchester VA 22602.
The show has a Web site at FairfaxRegionalBadgeandPatch.Com.
Please see the display advertisement in this issue for additional information on the
show.
For more information, contact the hosts on FCPAShow@aol.com.

The “Best of Show” award winner at the 2017 “Heart of the Ozarks” show was
longtime collector Carlos Salazar (left) of Mississippi. It was presented by cohost Terry Bible (right). The hosts added 25 tables this year and hope to attract
a record turnout on June 16. Tom Breen photograph
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Carlos Salazar, who won top display contest honors at the 2017 Branson
show, has a great collection of framed badge and patch sets from Texas law
enforcement. He also had displays from a few other states. Salazar is a retired
Mississippi law enforcement oﬃcer. Tom Breen photograph

National Law Enforcement Week...Continued
There will be a display contest with awards.
The newly remodeled hotel, which is located at 120 South Wildwood Drive in
downtown Branson, oﬀers 472 guest rooms. It is a full service hotel with a restaurant,
pizzeria and bar. There is an indoor-outdoor pool and complimentary Internet and
parking.
The hotel is honoring law enforcement oﬃcers with a special room rate of $89 a night
plus tax. This is an excellent price for a AAA Three Diamond property. You can make
reservations on (800) 335-5767. Please mention National Law Enforcement Week to get
the special rate.
Branson is the Midwest’s leading family destination. The city is going all out to
welcome active and retired law enforcement oﬃcers and give us the respect we deserve.
There are huge discounts for active and retired oﬃcers at restaurants, shows and
other attractions throughout the city.
We get free admission at Silver Dollar City, White Water, Branson Belle and Dixie
Stampede all week. (Make sure to bring your ID.) Our families get in at half price.
Additional National Law Enforcement Week events:
June 9: “Run the Line” 5K and 10K trail runs
June 10: Sanctuary of Hope church service
June 11: Law on the Links at Ledgestone Golf Course
June 12: Silver Dollar City Ice Cream Social
June 13: Pistol and shotgun shooting competition at Bass Pro Shop shooting range
June 14: Fishing tournament at Long Creek Marina and Light Cruise at Branson
Landing
June 15: Motorcycle training at Home Depot
June 16: Motorcycle competition at Home Depot, police collectors show and banquet
and comedy show at the Radisson Hotel.
Visit BransonSalutes.Com for additional information and a detailed schedule.

Terry Bible (left) presented the “Best Patch” display contest award to
Illinois collector Willie Herald, a retired Kentucky state trooper. Herald is a
regular at Midwest shows as well as the National Police Collectors Show. The
announcement was made by co-host Jim Post. Tom Breen photograph

Frank Selvaggio (left) receives the 2017 “Best Badge” display award at the
“Heart of the Ozarks” show in Branson, Mo. He was honored for his Saint Louis
badge collection, which features many obsolete styles. Selvaggio is a co-host of
the very popular “Gateway” show. Tom Breen photograph
I created a new commemorative challenge coin for the event. It is a tribute to the
heroes of Las Vegas and will be available at the show.

2017 show memories Our third annual show was held at the Radisson last June
17.
All 75 tables were sold.
We had 66 collectors sign in.
Walk-in traﬃc was steady all day due to the large number of law enforcement oﬃcers
in town for Law Enforcement Week.
As witness to the popularity of this event, we had registered tableholders, collectors
and guests from 15 states who took advantage of the free admission.
In addition to collectors and guests from the heartland states, Arkansas, Kansas,
Missouri and Oklahoma, we also welcomed hobbyists from Georgia, Iowa, Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nebraska, Ohio, South Carolina and Texas.
If you are planning to join us this year, you will want to stock up on traders from these
states.
This show is always a good mix of badges, patches and challenge coins.
Our display contest winners were Willie Herald, “Best Patch;” Frank Selvaggio, “Best
Badge” and Carlos Salazar, “Best of Show.”
Tables still available It’s not too late to get a table. Breen is handling reservations.
Checks, Pay Pal and major credit cards are accepted for payment. His address is 5500
E. Critter Crossing Road, Hartsburg MO 65039. His email is mshp297@hotmail.com. His
telephone number is (573) 864-4736.
Feel free to contact Bible or me for additional information. His email is terry.bible264@
gmail.com. His telephone number is (417) 527-1598. My email is kopcars@arkansas.net.
My telephone number is (479) 253-6333.
JIM POST (PO Box 2156, Lowell AR 72745)
Mike R. Bondarenko contributed to this story. EDITOR

Willie Herald put together this very impressive display of framed patches from
his collection and went home with the “Best Patch” display award in Branson.
Jim Post, Terry Bible and Tom Breen welcomed 66 collectors from 15 states to
their 2017 Law Enforcement Week show. Tom Breen photograph
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Mark Stampﬂ is the fourth host of the Milwaukee police and ﬁre insignia
collectors show, which was founded in 1981 by the late Gene Matzke and Bill
Harrington. He specializes in Wisconsin law enforcement and ﬁre insignia.
Milwaukee is the the only Wisconsin show. Don Brockman photograph

Milwaukee Show
Attracts 57 Collectors
And 33 Tables
Mark Stampﬂ hosted the 2018 Milwaukee Police and
Fire Collectors Show on Sunday, April 8 at the Saint
Francis Lions Club Community Center in Saint Francis,
Wis. The long-running show attracted 57 collectors from
three states and 33 tables.
By Don Brockman, Staﬀ Writer
MILWAUKEE, Wis. – The 2018 Milwaukee Police and Fire Collectors Show held on

Veteran Wisconsin collector and insignia designer Fred Haas (left) does a
deal with Shannon Techmeier (right) at the Milwaukee show on April 8. Haas
is a retired Milwaukee police oﬃcer who specializes in Wisconsin patches and
badges. Mark Stampﬂ hosted the show. Don Brockman photograph
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Gary Schott made the trip from Lester Prairie, Minn. to Milwaukee for the
annual show hosted by Mark Stampﬂ. He brought a nice display of Minnesota
collectibles. Schott is a retired Minnesota law enforcement oﬃcer. The show
attracted collectors from three states. Don Brockman photograph
Sunday, April 8. It was a successful event.
The host, Mark Stampﬂ, had 42 tables available. Forty tables were reserved. There
were three collectors who had seven tables, but there were also no shows. In all, 33
tables were occupied.
Collectors came from Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota.
It was a busy show with 57 walk-ins.
Some of the tableholders were James Claﬂin, Hinsdale, Ill.; Charlie Molnar, Chicago,
Ill.; Stan Oda, Chicago, Ill.; Frank McNenamin, Chicago, Ill.; Jeﬀ Brown, Chicago, Ill.;
Fred Borgmann, Iola, Wisc.; Bruce Van Haden, Spring Valley, Wisc.; Michael Harrington,
Milwaukee, Wisc.; Tom Heiderer, Milwaukee, Wisc.; Dennis Johnson, Sun Prairie,
Wisc.; Mike Tondu, Milwaukee, Wisc.; Charles Jorgenson, Milwaukee, Wisc.; Fred
Haas, Waukesha, Wisc.; Gary Schott, Lester Prairie, Minn.; Nate and Roger Zubek,
Watertown, Wisc., Gary Mason, Franklin, Wisc., Shannon Techmeier, Janesville, Wisc.,
Jim Signorelli, Chicago, Ill. and me.
Every table held badge and patches along with other police paraphernalia.
Fire items also had their place at the show.
It was an interesting event with mostly patches getting sold and traded. It was also
meeting new collectors and seeing old friends.
An interesting happening came about when Johnson brought two antique record

Fred (left) and Kathy (right) Borgmann of Iola, Wis. were among the
tableholders at the Milwaukee show on April 8. They were joined by badge
collector Dennis Johnson (center) of Sun Prairie. Fifty-seven collectors attended
the show in suburban Saint Francis. Don Brockman photograph
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It had been quite some time since Chicagoan Stan Oda (right) had attended
a show but he was back as a tableholder in Milwaukee. (He was accompanied
by his nephew, Brendan.) Oda brought an impressive display of Chicago area
police badges and other collectibles. Don Brockman photograph

Milwaukee Show ...Continued
books from the Milwaukee Police Department. One book carries the title, List of Members
and Beneficiaries of the Policemen Relief Association February 5th, 1891.
Johnson presented the books to me. I am a retired Milwaukee police oﬃcer. He told
me he had these record books for a long time and decided there was only one place
where they should go, the Milwaukee Police Department.
I have been around for a long time and recognized names in the book. They will be
given to the Milwaukee Police Historical Society and will help increase awareness of the
history of the department.
Police and ﬁre collector shows in the past were called swap meets. They are day long

Dennis Johnson (right) presented Don Brockman with two historic record
books from the Milwaukee Police Department. Johnson said the books have
been in his collection and should go to the department. Brockman will forward
them to the police historical society. Don Brockman photograph
aﬀairs to which collectors come to trade, buy and sell and take place all over the country
and around the world. Making new friends continually happens These friendships last a
lifetime.
DONALD E. BROCKMAN (3345 South 77 Street, Milwaukee WI 53219-3818)

Commissioner Flashed Badge A former Knox County, Tenn. commissioner
ﬂashed a county deputy sheriﬀ’s badge after being stopped for speeding near Knoxville.
According to local media reports, R. Larry Smith, who is running for reelection to the
commission, was given the badge in 2014 after he received a concealed weapons carry
permit from the county sheriﬀ. A spokesman for Sheriﬀ Jimmy “J.J.” Jones, said the
sheriﬀ renewed Smith’s special deputy card and CCW permit even though has not been
a commissioner since 2016. A body cam video given to the media showed the deputy
who stopped Smith apologized for the stop and did not issue a citation.

Dave and Mary Gislason are the aﬀable hosts of the annual Marshall Swap
Wisconsin collectors Roger and Nate Zubke brought nicely framed collections
Meet in Marshall, Minn. Dave Gislason is a retired Minnesota law enforcement
of mostly federal law enforcement emblems to the Milwaukee show. They also
oﬃcer and has one of the largest and most complete Gopher State patch
featured some Wisconsin emblems. Don Brockman said there was a wide
collections. Twenty collectors attended the show. Gary Schott photograph
variety of insignia on the 33 tables. Don Brockman photograph
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Rhonda and Bruce Von Haden journeyed from Spring Valley, Wis. to attend
the Marshall show. Bruce Von Haden is a Pierce County, Wis. sheriﬀ’s deputy
and Wisconsin patch collector. He bought nice displays of Badger State sheriﬀ’s
patches and patrol vehicle license plates. Gary Schott photograph

Marshall Welcomes
Public Safety
Collectors Show
Twenty collectors from Minnesota, Manitoba and
Wisconsin attended the Marshall Swap Meet in Marshall,
Minn. on February 10. Dave and Mary Gislason hosted
their annual show at the Marshall Merit Center, a public
safety training facility. There were 27 tables.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
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Pat Romano, one of the fabled Four Horsemen of Minnesota patch collecting,
going through Bruce Von Haden’s trade boxes at the Marshall show. Von
Haden’s display of Wisconsin patrol vehicle license plates can be seen in the
background. Romano collects Minnesota patches. Gary Schott photograph
heart of the Minnesota winter.
“It was good to see all my friends again. It’s more like a family reunion than a swap
meet. The fellowship is the most important. The rest is a bonus,” Dave Gislason said.
The Gislasons welcomed 20 collectors and tableholders to their show at the Marshall
Merit Center on February 10. They came from Minnesota, Manitoba and Wisconsin.
Long distance visitors included John Malyna Sr. and John Malyna Jr. from Winnipeg,
Man. and Bruce and Rhonda Von Haden from Spring Valley, Wis.
The Malynas have become Marshall show regulars. “We like to go to the Minnesota
shows. It’s a long drive, but its always worth it,” Malyna said.
“Attendance was a little light, but the main core of collectors was there,” Gislason said.
Twenty-seven tables were taken by Kathie Strong, Rachel Canning, Jerry Cuﬀee,
Randy Scott, Illiya Berditchevsky, Dick Coon, Pat Romano, Dave Spencer, Von Haden
and Gislason.
Strong and Canning brought patches and a wide variety of other public safety artifacts
and memorabilia.
Schott featured patches, photographs and publications.
Von Haden had Wisconsin sheriﬀ’s patches and a Thin Blue Line ﬂag that he made
from wood.

MARSHALL, Minn. – At ﬁrst glance, Marshall, on Minnesota’s wind swept
southwestern prairie, is an unlikely location for a successful public safety insignia
collectors show. It’s a small city not that far from the North Dakota border, there aren’t
many local collectors and the weather in February can be absolutely brutal.
But don’t tell that to Dave and Mary Gislason, hosts of the Marshall Swap Meet, and
the dedicated hobbyists who attend every year. The annual show is held in February, the

Wisconsin county sheriﬀ’s emblems have come a long way since the days
Kathie Strong (left), a Minnesota public safety patch collector, and John
not that many years ago when many departments wore plain two-color designs. Malyna Jr. (right), a collector from Winnipeg, Man. were among the collectors
This is the “A” (Adams County) to “E” (Eau Claire County) segment of Bruce Von who attended the Marshall show on February 10. Malyna and his father have
Haden’s ﬁne Badger State sheriﬀ’s collection. Gary Schott photograph
become regulars at the Minnesota swap meets. Gary Schott photograph
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Searle Collects
Police Postage
Stamp Items
May 17 will mark the 50th anniversary of the 1968 Law
and Order postage stamp. The six cent commemorative
honored the law enforcement profession and was
designed in Connecticut. Josh Searle has collected
more than 100 items related to the historic stamp, which
depicts a police oﬃcer and small boy.
By Josh Searle, Guest Writer
Veteran Minnesota patch collector Dick Coon was among the tableholders
at the Marshall Swap Meet on February 10. He is shown going through traders
at Dave Gislason’s well stocked tables. The show attracted 20 collectors from
Minnesota, Manitoba and Wisconsin. Gary Schott photograph

Milwaukee Show ...Continued
Coon brought Minnesota patch displays.
Scott featured items from the Minnesota State Patrol, Ramsey County SO and Saint
Paul PD.
Gislason and Romano had hundreds of Minnesota patches for trade.
Spencer featured law enforcement publications.
There was no display contest.
Gislason said there will be another show next February.
Marshall is a very collector-friendly show. There is a get-together the night before at a
local restaurant and a post-show dinner and social gathering. Best of all, Mary Gislason
always serves a delicious homemade lunch.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002)

There is a Connecticut connection to the six cent Law and Order postage
stamp issued by the United States Post Oﬃce on May 17, 1968. The oﬃcer
portrayed is Howard Burling of Westport PD. The boy is his son, Marc, then six
years old. It was designed in Connecticut. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

MONROE, Conn. – May 17 will be the ﬁftieth anniversary of the six cent 1968 Law
and Order commemorative postage stamp.
A policeman and a small boy walking hand-in-hand is symbolic of the traditional role of
the law enforcement oﬃcer as the protector and friend of the citizens he serves.
“The six cent stamp was commissioned by the Postal Service during the turbulent Civil
Rights Era in an eﬀort to help restore the negative connotation associated with police
during that time,” according to Howard Burling.
Law abiding citizens hold in high esteem and respect the uniformed men of their
police departments who go out each day or night not knowing what they may encounter
in the way of emergency, tragedy, or even death.
The stamp was presented by President Lyndon B. Johnson at a White House
ceremony during the celebration of National Police Week on May 17, 1968. It was
intended to encourage respect for law and order. The stamp was also issued to
encourage upgrading the quality and training of law enforcement oﬃcers at the local
level.
There were one hundred and twenty million of these stamps printed in 1968.
I had the pleasure and honor on March 3, 2004 to meet Howard L. Burling II, the
police oﬃcer depicted on the stamp, at my house in Vernon, Conn. He was a sergeant on
the Westport Police Department in 1968 and retired in 1976 with the rank of captain.
The meeting at my house was made possible by my good friend, Tom Beebe, an avid
police collector who worked with Burling in the private sector.
Burling signed many of my ﬁrst day covers showing him and his then six-year old son,
Marc. He also signed a board with a full sheet of stamps and his business card, along

Jose Searle (left) and Howard L. Burling II (right), the police oﬃcer depicted
on the 1968 Law and Order postage stamp, are shown with a framed sheet of
the stamps. The photograph was taken on March 3, 2004 when Burling visited
Searle at his home in Vernon, Conn. Contributed photograph

with a Westport shoulder uniform patch which I had framed and still hangs on display with
honor in my collection.
There are over 100 diﬀerent items in my collection with the stamp and related articles.
I am always looking for new ﬁrst day covers showing this stamp to add to my collection.
I am still in contact with Burling, who is now 83 years old.
This was the only United States postage stamp that has a police oﬃcer on it.
The designer was Ward Brackett of Westport, Conn.
JOSH SEARLE (5 Castlewood Drive, Monroe CT 06469-5206)
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A first day of issue cover or first day cover is a postage stamp on a cover, postal card
or envelope franked on the first day the issue is authorized for use within the country or
territory of the stamp-issuing authority. EDITOR

Collector Makes
Ford Motor Company
Security Presentation
Michigan collector Anthony Rzucidlo was a third
generation Ford Motor Company employee before
his retirement after 33 years in corporate security. He
collects Ford security and ﬁre artifacts and memorabilia.
Rzucidlo recently made a presentation on Ford security
at a Dearborn Heights library.
By Anthony J. Rzucidlo, Guest Writer
DEARBORN HEIGHTS, Mich. -- On March 13, I, a third generation employee who
retired from the Ford corporate security department after 33 years of service, presented a
program at the Caroline Kennedy Library in Dearborn Heights on the history of the Ford
Motor Company Security Department.
The presentation covered the history of the corporate security and ﬁre departments;
Harry Bennett, head of the feared service department from 1921 to 1945 and security
operations at the Research and Engineering Center and the Rouge Center in Dearborn.
During the course of my program, I covered the Hunger March of 1932 during which
Dearborn police and Ford servicemen shot and killed ﬁve marchers.
Information about the Battle of the Overpass was covered. Ford servicemen beat up
organizers from the United Automobile Workers trying to recruit Ford workers to join the
union.
Prior to the date of my program, the library asked me if I would display some items
from my Ford security collection. I agreed.
Placed on display were model cars depicting Ford security vehicles, a sign that used

Anthony Rzucidlo spent 33 years in corporate security with the Ford Motor
Company. He made a presentation on Ford history security at the Caroline
Kennedy Library in Dearborn Heights on March 13. Fifty-six people turned out
for the well received presentation. Kimberly D. Rzucidlo photograph

Anthony Rzucidlo has a very impressive collection of artifacts and
memorabilia from Ford Motor Company security and ﬁre departments. He took
this display from his collection to the library in Dearborn Heights on March 13. It
includes badges, patches and much more. Anthony J. Rzucidlo photograph
to hang just outside of the security oﬃce at the Rouge, various awards that I received,
a display of Ford security badges and a display of Ford security patches not only from
North America but Europe as well.
Also placed on display was a photo board showcasing the involvement between the
Ford Motor Company and the city of Dearborn in a major disaster exercise that took
place at the Research and Engineering Center.
Following the presentation, I informed the 56 people who came to listen to my
program that I had a booklet for sale for $10 that covered the history of the department.
I mentioned the booklet contained information on the uniforms and badges worn by
Ford security personnel. Also included was information concerning vehicles that were
used by security personnel, including ambulances, ﬁre apparatus and patrol cars.
Anyone interested in obtaining the 34 page booklet done in black and white format
with photos, please send me a check in the amount of $14.

Ferndale Emergency Vehicle Show Please see “Swap Meet Calendar”
for details on the 2018 Ferndale, Mich. Emergency Vehicle Show, which will be Friday,
August 17. This is an oﬃcial Woodward Dream Cruise event. Current and vintage pollice,
ﬁre and EMS vehicles will participate,
ANTHONY J. RZUCIDLO (26840 Rouge River Drive, Dearborn Heights MI 48127)

This is the new Cazenovia, N.Y. Police Academy emblem. It is gray on black
with a gray state outline. The college seal appears as the center design. It is
gold and blue with a full color state seal. The patch was designed by collector
Tom Engelmann, an instructor at the academy. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Saint Louis
Hosts Fourth
ILEETA Show
Saint Louis hosted the Fourth Annual “Honor Our
Fallen” Police Memorabilia Show at the Union Station
Doubletree Hotel on March 18. The swap meet was
sponsored by the International Law Enforcement
Educators and Trainers Association (ILEETA) and the
National Riﬂe Association Law Enforcement Activities
Division. Thomas J. Engelmann hosted it.
By Mike R. Bondarenko, Editor
SAINT LOUIS, Mo. – Tom Engelmann came up with a great idea four years ago.
As a member of the International Law Enforcement Educators and Trainers
Association (ILEETA) board of directors and a dedicated law enforcement insignia
collector, why not host a collectors’ show during the week-long ILEETA Training
Conference, which is held every March?
Engelmann’s idea was twofold. Give established collectors a chance to enjoy a show,
put up displays and buy, sell or trade. Expose the 700 plus ILEETA members from around
the world to the hobby on the ﬁrst day of the conference.
ILEETA liked the idea and became a sponsor. So did the National Riﬂe Association
Law Enforcement Activities Division, which also became a sponsor. These organizations
pay for the hall, tables and cover all expenses.
Engelmann decided the show should recognize law enforcement oﬃcers killed in the
line of duty, so he called it “Honor Our Fallen.”
Engelmann also decided the show should be a fundraiser for Concerns of Police
Survivors (COPS), a non-proﬁt national organization that aids the survivors of slain law
enforcement oﬃcers. All proceeds would be donated to COPS. ILEETA matches the
donation dollar for dollar.
The shows have been held on the Sunday afternoon before the training conference
begins, which is registration and check-in day for the attendees.

Tom Engelmann collects patches worn at law enforcement training
academies across the country. He had two frames of them at the show. Some
of these patches are worn by instructors and/or recruits, while others are largely
ceremonial or commemorative. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
The ﬁrst two shows were held in suburban Chicago before ILEETA moved the
conference to Missouri two years ago.
The last two swap meets have been held at the Union Station Doubletree Hotel in
downtown Saint Louis, which is a massive 539-room hotel and convention center.
The fourth annual show was held on March 18. There were 17 tables and nine
tableholders. Attendance was estimated at about 25.
Tableholders were Engelmann, Dave Hume, Willie Herald, Roger McLean, Frank
Selvaggio, Tom Breen, Eric Blessing, Darryl Weseloh and me.
“The show was smaller than last year. They moved us out of the room we were in last
year and put us downstairs away from the main hall, which made the show hard to ﬁnd.
There were also some signage and promotion issues. These problems will be corrected
next year, I promise,” Engelmann said.
Nevertheless, “Honor Our Fallen” raised $1037 in donations from tableholders and
attendees and proceeds from a silent auction. ILEETA matched the donations, so COPS,
which is headquartered in Missouri, received a check for $2074.
The show, which was supposed to go from 1 pm to 5 pm but broke up early due to the
small turnout, did attract several ILEETA members who expressed interest in the hobby.

Patches with National Police Week themes are among Tom Engelmann’s
Tom Engelmann, a law enforcement training academy instructor at Cazenovia
College in Cazenovia, N.Y., hosted the Fourth Annual “Honor Our Fallen” Police collecting interests. Some of these emblems were created by fraternal
Memorabilia Show on March 18 in Saint Louis. Engelmann is shown with part of organizations, while others were made up to commemorate a Police Week
event. National Police Week is May 13 to 19. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
his patch display. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Illinois collector Roger McLean brought this very impressive display of Illinois
sheriﬀ and police badges (left and right). He also featured his unique collection
from the East Saint Louis, Ill. Police Department (center). McLean is a retired
Saint Clair County sheriﬀ’s deputy. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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A better look at one of Roger McLean’s two badge displays from the East
Saint Louis, Ill. Police Department. He augmented the badges with a squad
photograph from 1959. Jerry C. Simon, a 23-year department veteran, took over
as police chief in the city last October. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

I passed out copies of PCNEWS and traded with a few of them, including cops from
Chicago, England, Australia and Florida.
It turned out one of the Chicago oﬃcers I traded with used to work patrol in the district
I grew up in near Wrigley Field. (Yes, I am Chicago born and raised.) When I told him the
address of the apartment building where we used to live on Sheﬃeld Avenue not far from
Wrigley, he smiled and said, “I know right where that is. I worked that beat for years,”
which I thought was pretty cool.
I went home with some Chicago patches I needed, and he went home with some
Wisconsin patches he wanted. He is interested in Wisconsin patches because his family
vacations in the Wisconsin Dells.
I met a supervisor with the Missouri State Fire Marshal who educated me on the
workings of his agency, which is part of the Department of Public Safety. State ﬁre
marshals have full police powers and can take arson cases all the way from the initial
ﬁre investigation to trial, although they often work cooperatively with county and local
authorities.
Their patch is the same shape as the Highway Patrol. However, it has a red
background and gold legends and borders. The legends read “DEPT. OF PUBLIC

SAFETY/ MISSOURI, STATE/ FIRE MARSHAL.”
A gold, blue and black depiction of the state seal appears on a black background as
the center design.
“We investigate all ﬁre fatalities as well as suspected arson,” the marshal said.
The marshal was involved in the investigation that resulted in the conviction of former
Carter County, Mo. Sheriﬀ Tommy Adams on three counts of arson in 2013. The former
sheriﬀ was already serving a 12-year prison sentence on state and federal drug charges
when prosecutors ﬁled the additional charges.
“It was one of the worst corruption cases in modern Missouri law enforcement history,”
he said.
I met 16-year-old Caleb Vickery, a law enforcement cadet at Indiana University in
Bloomington, Ind., who is a new but avid patch collector. His grandfather drove him to
the show and the young man took full advantage of the opportunity to trade. He is very
interested in Indiana patches, especially Indianapolis. (I will share his email address with

Willie Herald (left) and Tom Breen (right) were among the tableholders at the
“Honor Our Fallen” show. Herald is a retired Kentucky state trooper now living in
Illinois. Breen is a retired Missouri state trooper. They are shown at Breen’s well
stocked tables in Saint Louis. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Roger McLean collects Illinois sheriﬀ (left) and police (right) badges. His sheriﬀ
collection shows most agencies wore ﬁve or six point stars, while most police
departments wore eagle-topped shields. (A few agencies wore stars.) These
displays show many obsolete styles. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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Saint Louis Show ...Continued
readers would like to trade Indiana patches with him. I know he would be thrilled.)

Nice displays, traders galore Although “Honor Our Fallen” was a small show,
there were a few nice displays and plenty of patches available for sale or trade. I also
saw some die-casts, license plates and challenge coins. However, badges available for
sale or trade were few and far between.
Engelmann, who is an instructor at the police training academy at Cazenovia College
in Cazenovia, N.Y., had two frames of police academy patches and single frames of
September 11, 2001 tribute patches, National Police Week-related emblems and patches
with Irish themes, such as pipes and drums, Emerald Society and the like.
He also showed a new patch that will be worn at his academy.
Selvaggio brought his framed Missouri State Highway Patrol and Saint Louis
Metropolitan Police patch collections as well as an impressive collection of old Saint
Louis badges.
He promoted the 33rd Annual “Gateway” Police Collectors Show, which will be
Saturday, October 27 from 8 am to 2 pm at the Holiday Inn South County Center, 6921
South Lindbergh Boulevard in Saint Louis.
The move to South County Center dramatically increased attendance, especially walkins, last year, Selvaggio said. The show was previously held in Arnold, which is south of
Saint Louis.
Seventy eight-foot tables are available for $25 each. Early reservations are
recommended because it is believed the show will be a sellout.
Bob Shockey and Don Magruder will join Selvaggio as co-hosts.
Please see “Swap Meet Calendar” for additional information.
Breen brought SP/HP and Missouri State Highway Patrol patches and die-cast cars.
Herald, Hume and Weseloh had patches for sale or trade.
Blessing, who has been a patch collector for ten years and still writes to agencies
asking for patches, collects police department patches from Illinois and Missouri. He has
800 from Illinois and 600 from Missouri.
“You would be surprised at how many patches I get from departments, especially
small departments. I always let them know I am an oﬃcer and am willing to buy or trade,”
Blessing said.
McLean, better known to his legions of fans as Elvis Favre, exhibited beautifully
framed collections of Illinois sheriﬀ and police badges, as well as two frames from the
East Saint Louis, Ill. Police Department. He also had badge and patch sets from Missouri
cities.
Although he is primarily a badge collector, McLean also collects patches, such as
emblems with lighthouses on them. He said he plans to begin collecting patches with
Route 66 symbolism as well as emblems with the motto “In God We Trust.”
There was no display contest.

Facebook page.
All 51 oﬃcers wore the unique badge from March 1 to March 31 in honor of Oﬃcer
Ryan O’Connor, who was shot and seriously wounded on duty last December. The oﬃcer
was shot in the back of the head by a handcuﬀed burglary suspect who had a hidden
gun. The shooting took place in the oﬃcer’s patrol SUV in the police department parking
lot.
Oﬃcer O’Connor, 44, is making progress at a rehabilitation hospital near Denver,
Colo. where he was taken in early January. The facility specializes in brain and spinal
cord injury rehabilitation and has treated other Saint Louis area oﬃcers.
The badge is an oval with a silver background and gold panels.
The center design shows a green shamrock bisected by a blue and black Thin Blue
Line upon which is lettered “FIGHTING IRISH” in green.
The legends read, “OFFICER O’CONNOR/ ARNOLD POLICE/ DSN 143.”
“These particular badges feature both Oﬃcer O’Connor’s name and badge number. In
addition, the special Thin Blue Line and shamrock represent the ‘Fighting Irish’ spirit that
Oﬃcer O’Connor has continued to display since his injury,” the Facebook page read.
The department added the nationwide outpouring of support for Oﬃcer O’Connor and
his family has been incredible, heartwarming and greatly appreciated.
“Gateway” show co-host and collector Bob Shockey is the chief of police in Arnold.

Arnold badge honors oﬃcer Police in Arnold, Mo. wore new badges with an
Irish theme in March to rally support for a wounded oﬃcer, according to the department’s

Good trading day I went home with 25 new additions to my collection, which
was a good day considering the size of the show and most collectors were interested in

(Left) Arnold police Oﬃcer Ryan O’Connor, 44, was shot and critically
wounded by a burglary suspect. The oﬃcer is in rehabilitation. (Right) Arnold
police oﬃcers wore this special badge in March to call attention to the recovery
that faces Oﬃcer O’Connor. Contributed photographs

A look at Frank Selvaggio’s Saint Louis Metropolitan Police Department patch
Frank Selvaggio has a very impressive patch collection from the Missouri
collection. The display is augmented with a couple patrol vehicle license plates
State Highway Patrol. It is shown with a patrol vehicle door decal and a 75th
anniversary license plate. Missouri troopers ﬁrst began wearing patches in 1934. and a door decal. The department has been serving the city since 1808 when it
started as a four-man militia. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
The original design is still being worn. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Missouri and Illinois, which I do not collect (except for Chicago).
My state agencies and capital cities collections now includes:
...the gigantic Connecticut State Capitol Police patch, which is six inches high and
ﬁve and one-half inches wide. Perhaps this is a back patch? Is there is a smaller size for
uniform wear?
...the state-shaped Nevada Public Safety Honor Guard emblem with a fabulous full
color state seal.
...Virginia State Police EMS Med-Flight, which is red, white and blue and shows a set
of pilot’s wings superimposed over a blue EMS star.
...the state-shaped Louisiana Police Driving Under the Inﬂuence Multi-Jurisdictional
Task Force. It has a car and a cocktail with a red negative symbol over them.
...an old red-on-twill Baton Rouge City Police emblem with a rough outline of the State
Capitol.
…ﬁve special unit patches from the California Highway Patrol, Commercial Vehicle
Inspector, Inspection Specialist, M.A.I.T. (Multidisciplinary Accident Investigation Team),
Mounted and an Explorer tab.
The Mounted Unit is part of the CHP’s Capitol Protection Section. If you watched the
Rose Bowl Parade on New Year’s Day, you saw the six-member unit in action. It was one
of only 18 equestrian units chosen for the parade.
Finally, I came up with a few Wisconsin patches I needed.
Chippewa County Special Weapons and Tactics is an olive drab inverted arrowhead
with “SWAT” in vertical black letters bordered in gold.
Three cloth badges from Green Bay PD, captain (gold), lieutenant (gold) and oﬃcer
(silver). All three are eagle-topped shields with the state seal in full color as the center
design.
I also found some patches from Minnesota.

A great weekend Paula and I had a great weekend in Saint Louis.
We stayed the Union Station Doubletree, which is an awesome hotel that chronicles
the historic railroad station’s role as a gateway. Railroad memorabilia abounds. There is
a collection of historic locomotives and passenger cars in a courtyard at the rear of the
massive structure.
Every guest room is decorated in a railroad theme. Our room was the New York
Central System. In addition to a large plaque that detailed the history of the railroad,
there were large black and white framed photographs of NYCS trains on the walls as well
as a painting of a futuristic high-speed locomotive from the 1930s.
While we didn’t see anything devoted to railroad police, the place is so large that
we didn’t see it all. Perhaps there are some police displays elsewhere in the hotel. A
manager told us the station is still being renovated and additional railroad memorabilia
displays are planned.
The day before the show was Saint Patrick’s Day and the downtown Saint Patrick’s
Day parade went right by the main entrance to the hotel on Market Street, so we decided
to join thousands of other people and watch it even though it was a cold overcast day.
I was extremely impressed by public reaction to the law enforcement and public safety
units that led the parade. The crowd cheered the loudest for the vehicles and oﬃcers
from the various Saint Louis police agencies that went past us. Of course, I am slightly
prejudiced, but I swear they cheered louder for the cops than the ﬁreﬁghters!
While I am unfamiliar with the jurisdictional nuances between the Metropolitan Police,

A historic model train is among the many pieces of railroad memorabilia on
display at the Union Station Doubletree Hotel in downtown Saint Louis. The
hotel was created by the renovation of the historic railroad station. It now has
more than 500 rooms and a convention center. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
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County Police and Sheriﬀ’s Department, I do know the cheering, applause and ﬂagwaving as the agencies paraded past us was genuine.
In a community still scarred by the violence in Ferguson three years ago, it was
heartwarming to see and hear that at least the people who watched this parade were prolaw enforcement.
MIKE R. BONDARENKO (2392 USH 12, Baldwin WI 54002) pcnews@baldwintelecom.net

News Notes
National Show Host Lawson Dead John Lawson, a former
National Police Co
llectors Show host, died on April 10 after a long battle with cancer. He was 65.
Lawson hosted the very successful ﬁfth annual National Show in Alexandria, Va. in
1989. Six hundred ﬁfty collectors attended the event at the Crystal City Marriott Hotel.
There were 184 tables, which was then a National show record.
Lawson and his wife of 41 years, Barbara, who often accompanied him to shows,
moved to Dandridge, Tenn. following his retirement from the Fairfax County, Va. Police
Department in 2006. He served for 26 years (1980 to 2006) and retired as a patrol
sergeant.
Lawson also hosted very popular local shows in Fairfax County, Va. from the late
1980s through the 1990s and into the early 2000s.
“I love these shows. It’s the only way to collect. I like putting them on. I like going
to them. There is no such thing as a bad show. Every show has something to oﬀer.
You get out of a show what you put into it,” Lawson once told PCNEWS Editor Mike R.
Bondarenko.
Lawson was a dedicated patch collector. He had large collections from Virginia and
many other states. He also collected some foreign insignia.
Lawson was born in Pittsburgh, Penna. in 1952 and raised in Hookstown, Penna., a
small borough in Beaver County. He was a lifelong Pittsburgh Steelers fan.
Lawson joined the United States Army after high school and served as a military
police oﬃcer in the USA and abroad for three years. He credited his military experience
with sparking his interest in law enforcement.
Lawson was a graduate of Mercyhurst College in Erie, Penna. and received his law
enforcement training at the Community College of Beaver County, Penna. in 1972.
Lawson and his family moved to Alexandria, Va. in 1977. He joined the county police
department three years later.
He worked as a real estate agent and broker in Virginia and Tennessee. He was
employed as a real estate sales representative in Dandridge after his retirement.
Even though Lawson had been ill for several months, his death nevertheless came as
a shock.
“I’m sorry for you and your family’s loss. I’ve known John for many, many years

Veteran patch collector and former National Police Collectors Show host
John Lawson, 65, died on April 10 in Dandridge, Tenn. He had battled cancer
for several years. He is shown in his Fairfax County, Va. Police uniform and at a
show in 2015. His last show was Titusville in 2017. Contributed photographs
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through his patch collecting. He used to put on the best shows on the East Coast and
was always willing to help out another trader. He will be sorely missed,” Bill King, a
Maryland collector, said.
“So sorry to hear of his death. I have known John at least 29 years. He was a great
guy. Love the family so much. He will be greatly missed by many,” Rob Jackson, a fellow
Tennessee collector, said.
“I am so sorry to hear this. Your dad was a very nice man that I knew for many years
through the patch shows. I’ll miss seeing him. May he rest in peace,” George Motley IV
said.
In additional to his passion for law enforcement insignia, real estate and the Steelers,
Lawson was also a dog lover.
Lawson is survived by his mother, wife, two children, a granddaughter, four brothers
and a sister.
His funeral was held in Jeﬀerson City, Tenn. on April 16.
He was buried at the National Cemetery of the Alleghenies in Bridgeville, Penna. on
April 18.
Courtesy of Katie Moody and Farrar Funeral Home

Old Saint Paul Badge Mystery According to President Ed
Steenberg, the Saint Paul Police Historical Society was recently contacted for information
on an old city police badge with the unusual title “Newsboy.” He called it a mystery
badge.
Steenberg described the badge as a silver star on shield with the legend, ‘ST. PAUL
POLICE NEWSBOY.” The badge was made by Northwestern Stamp Works in Saint Paul.
Saint Paul police wore this badge style from 1890 to 1940.
Steenberg contacted the Saint Paul Pioneer Press newspaper staﬀ, but they had no
information on the badge.
“Any ideas? It was thought, though, that newsboys hawking newspapers on public
streets were required to register with the PD,” Steenberg said.
In other historical society news, Steenberg reported Commander Sheri Gray is
heading up a committee working on a 20-year SPPD commemorative book to celebrate
the department’s achievements from 1999 to 2019.
Courtesy of Ed Steenberg
Stewart Selling Patches As Fundraiser Florida collector
Danny Stewart announced he is selling some of his personal collection of Florida and
Ohio patches to raise money for the families of two Gilchrist County, Fla. deputies who
were killed on April 19.
“I will also be acquiring t-shirts from a local company who is also helping to raise
money for the memorial funds,” Stewart said.
Sergeant Noel Ramirez, 29, and Deputy Taylor Lindsey, 25, were shot and killed killed
execution-style while eating lunch in Trenton, which is about 35 miles west of Gainesville
in north central Florida. The 59-year-old shooter was found dead at the scene.
Florida collector Kevin Lashells asked collectors on the Facebook page, “Police Patch
Collectors and Traders,” to “take a break from trading and posting about the hobby for a
few days out of respect for the two deputies.”
Courtesy of Facebook
New Designs From Capital Emblems Capital Emblems
has designed and produced two new New York state patches, Broadalbin PD and

(Left) Westchester County, N.Y. DPS Surface Transportation Unit members
police on the county’s mass transit system, the Bee-Line buses. (Right) Broadalbin PD in Fulton County, N.Y. wanted a Suﬀolk County-look on their patch.
Capital Emblems did these patches. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph

Westchester County Department of Public Safety Surface Transportation Unit, owner Jim
Karas of Simpsonville, Ky. announced.
“Broadalbin asked me to redesign their patch. They wanted a Suﬀolk County look,”
Karas said.
The large CHP shape has a dark blue background bordered in gold.
The state seal appears in full color on the round center design. It is bordered by a gold
ring bordered in blue. ‘VILLAGE OF BROADALBIN NEW YORK” is seen in black letters
on the ring.
“POLICE” appears in black letters on a gold banner bordered in blue above the center
design.
There is a large gold eagle bordered in blue at the top and red laurels on either side of
the center design.
Broadalbin is a village of about 1300 in the Fulton County town of Broadalbin. It has
seven oﬃcers. Most are part-time.
“The Westchester County Bee-Line Bus Transit Detail is known as the Surface
Transportation Unit,” Karas said.
The round emblem is done in the traditional Westchester County colors of orange,
blue and gold. The blue county seal appears as the center design bordered in gold.
“SURFACE TRANSPORTATION UNIT” is seen in blue letters on an orange ring
bordered in white around the seal.
“WESTCHESTER COUNTY” is lettered in orange on a blue outer ring bordered in
gold.
“DEPARTMENT/ N.Y./ PUBLIC SAFETY” in blue letters on a gold banner at the
bottom.
The Bee-Line is the county’s mass transit system. The buses carry more than 30
million passengers a year.
Courtesy of Capital Emblems

Museum Exhibit Features Minneapolis Artifacts A new
exhibit at the Hennepin History Museum in Minneapolis, Minn. shows two old Minneapolis
Police Department artifacts, a patrolman’s greatcoat and helmet from the early 1900s.
The exhibit, “From Underwear to Outerwear,” features historic clothing from the
80-year-old museum’s 25,000-piece collection.
The greatcoat is black with two rows of silver buttons.
The helmet is also black. It has a silver badge with the number “59” surrounded by an
ornate wreath.
The exhibit will be available through September 15. The museum is located at 2303
Third Avenue South.
Courtesy of Hennepin History Museum
Impersonator Stopped Driving Fake Squad Bethesda, Md.
police charged Dominique Nathan Gomez, 23, of Gaithersburg, Md. with impersonating
a police oﬃcer and carrying a dangerous weapon after stopping a car decked out like an
unmarked police car.
Gomez was driving a 2009 Chevrolet Impala equipped with LED light bars front and
rear, a professional citizen’s band radio and a mounted portable radio when he was
stopped for expired registration on January 6. He also had a replica semiautomatic pistol
in the driver’s side door pocket.
Gomez had a switchblade knife in a pants pocket. He also carried a New York City
Police Department courtesy badge and a handcuﬀ key in his wallet.
Gomez’s girlfriend told oﬃcers he was a police oﬃcer in Washington, D.C. and is

The Hennepin History Museum in Minneapolis, Minn. has created an exhibit
of historical clothing, “From Underwear To Outerwear.” The third garment from
the left is a police oﬃcer’s greatcoat that was worn at the turn of the last century.
The exhibit is open until September. Contributed photograph
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Glenn Cockcraft, a traﬃc law enforcement insignia and memorabilia collector
in New Zealand, won a nationwide contest for the best decorated garden shed
in the country. The contest was sponsored by a gardening magazine. Cockcraft
is a retired traﬃc oﬃcer. Contributed photograph
in hiring process to become a Montgomery County police oﬃcer. Both agencies told
Bethesda police they never heard of him.
Gomez faces up to ﬁve years in prison if convicted on both charges.
Courtesy of Bethesda Police Department

Kiwi Collector Wins Top Prize

Glenn Cockcraft, a traﬃc law
enforcement memorabilia collector, recently won ﬁrst place in a nationwide contest to ﬁnd
the best decorated garden shed in New Zealand. The nationwide contest was sponsored
by New Zealand Gardner magazine.
Cockcroft began collecting when he joined the Invercargill City Council’s Traﬃc
Department as an 18-year-old cadet. He became a police oﬃcer and later worked for the
Ministry of Transport. In all, he spent 24 years as a traﬃc oﬃcer. (His father worked traﬃc
for 42 years.)
His extensive collection includes the ﬁrst badge issued to an Invercargill traﬃc oﬃcer
in 1924.
He has a large collection of artifacts and memorabilia from the Ministry of Transport.
He also has two of their motorcycles and a 1990 patrol car.
Initially, Cockcroft displayed his collection in a corner of his garage but moved it to the
shed a few years ago when he needed more space for displays.
Cockcroft has a deep interest in the history of New Zealand traﬃc enforcement and is
always looking for additions to his collections.
Cockcroft explained each city council had its own traﬃc department until the creation
of the national Ministry of Transport. Auckland’s ﬁrst traﬃc oﬃcer was appointed in 1894,
four years before the introduction of the ﬁrst motor vehicles in New Zealand.
Courtesy of New Zealand Gardner

The new Vernon County, Wis. Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce emblem shows the county
outline superimposed over the department’s ﬁve-point ball-tipped star. The
background color is gray. The primary colors are red, gold and black. An eagle
and ﬂag banner appear at the bottom. Mike R. Bondarenko photograph
Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce has adopted a stylish new shoulder patch. It replaced a two-color design
that was worn for many years.
The style change is a large CHP shape. It is predominantly red, black, gold and gray.
The center design depicts a red county outline superimposed over the agency’s
ﬁve-point ball-tipped star badge. It is surrounded by a black ring upon which is lettered
‘VERNON COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE” in red letters. “SINCE/ 1851” is seen in small
legends beneath the badge.
“SHERIFF” appears in large red letters on a black banner bordered in gold at the top.
The background color is gray.
A red, white and blue ﬂag banner with a full color eagle’s head on it complete the
design at the bottom.
A call to the sheriﬀ about collector availability was not returned.
The department is headquartered in Viroqua in southwestern Wisconsin.
Courtesy of Vernon County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce

Denver Police Museum Honors Officers The Denver Police
Museum recently completed remembrance projects that honored two fallen oﬃcers,
according to President Michael Hesse.
The museum honored Oﬃcer Kathleen Garcia, 24, the ﬁrst female Denver police
oﬃcer to die in the line of duty. She was killed 37 years ago and had only been on the

Vernon County Adopts New Emblem The Vernon County, Wis.

A Minneapolis, Minn. police oﬃcer wore this helmet in the 19th century. It is
The Denver Police Museum recently honored Willie O. Steam, the ﬁrst black
black. The badge is the number “59” in silver numerals surrounded by a silver
oﬃcer killed on duty in the city in 1921. When President Michael Hesse learned
wreath. The helmet is part of the “From Underwear To Outerwear” display at the he is buried in an unmarked grave, the museum raised funds for a headstone
Hennepin History Museum in Minneapolis. Contributed photograph
with his badge displayed. Denver Police Museum photograph
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force for six weeks. Her murder remains unsolved.
It also honored the memory of Oﬃcer Willie O. Steam, the ﬁrst black oﬃcer to due in
the line of duty. He was shot to death in 1921. He had served for 11 years.
An exhibit devoted to Oﬃcer Garcia opened in early April and oﬃcials held a
ceremony at the spot she was shot and killed by an unknown assailant.
When museum oﬃcials learned that Oﬃcer Steam was buried in an unmarked grave
in historic Riverside Cemetery, they raised money for a headstone. The stone was
laid during a solemn ceremony attended by museum and department oﬃcials in midFebruary. It features a replica of his badge.
Hesse said the city paid for Oﬃcer Steam’s funeral but did not provide a headstone.
Courtesy of Denver Police Museum

DHS Impersonator Gets Four Years Gregg Alfred Nicholas, 55, of

Madison County, Ark. will spend the next four years in prison for carrying a weapon while
impersonating a Department of Homeland Security special agent. He was sentenced on
April 4 after pleading guilty to the charge last year in United States District Court.
Nicholas was carrying a ﬁrearm when he was arrested by Huntsville, Ark. police for
posing as a DHS special agent a year ago. He is a convicted felon and cannot possess
ﬁrearms.
Police became suspicious when they received reports that Nicholas told a local sports
store employee he was in Madison County to investigate ISIS camps for DHS.
Nicholas also asked the shop to sew DHS patches onto camouﬂage t-shirts for him.
Police said Nicholas was driving a gray Chevrolet 3500 pickup with multiple DHS
decals on the side windows, back glass and tailgate. The vehicle was also equipped with
a siren and red and blue ﬂashing lights.
When initially confronted by police, Nicholas produced counterfeit identiﬁcation
portraying himself as a Presidential Wildlife Task Force Agent with DHS.
Nicholas later denied ever being a sworn law enforcement oﬃcer and said he collects
badges and other police memorabilia.
Police searched Nicholas’ home and found 14 more ﬁrearms.
Courtesy of KFSM TV News, Fort Smith, Ark.

Alabama Widow Receives Many Patches Fallen Mobile, Ala.
Police Oﬃcer Justin Billa was an avid patch collector. Now, patches remain an important
part of his legacy to his wife and family.
Oﬃcer Billa was killed in the line of duty in February when he responded to a murder
scene and was shot by a barricaded suspect who later killed himself.
When WKRG, a Mobile television station, learned that Oﬃcer Billa was a collector, it
asked law enforcement oﬃcers to send patches for his wife and family. Law enforcement
organizations joined in the campaign.
The response has been overwhelming. Erin Billa has received hundreds of patches
from throughout the country and from as far away as Europe.
The station also hosted a “Back the Blue” telethon to raise money for the Justin Billa
Memorial Fund. Erin Billa was also presented with a framed patch collection during the
telethon.
Justin Billa joined the department in 2016. It was his ﬁrst law enforcement job.
Courtesy of WKRG Television News

known law enforcement historian and retired Queen Anne’s County, Md. Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce
lieutenant, died of cancer on March 28. He was 63.
Patrick spent nearly 40 years in Maryland law enforcement and was an avid police
historian. He had also worked for Talbot County and the Denton Police Department. He
retired from Queen Anne’s County in 2011.
Patrick, Bill Sharp and Circuit Court Clerk Scott MacGlashan spent four years creating
historical displays for Queen Anne’s County. The multiple display case exhibit opened
earlier this year.
The displays feature old pictures of deputies, radar units, badges, batons, the original
sheriﬀ’s badge, photographs of department facilities, ﬁngerprint cards and much more.
“The idea is to give the public a glimpse of law enforcement through the ages in
Queen Anne’s County,” Patrick said.
Courtesy of Queen Anne’s County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce

New Look In Linden, Texas The Linden, Tex. Police Department has
en entirely new look, thanks to changes made by Chief Eric Lee.
Chief Lee, who recently took over the three-oﬃcer agency after 28 years with the
Cass County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce, has changed the uniform and shoulder patch. A new badge
has been ordered.
“I am trying to clean up the image of the department. I have a diﬀerent view on things,
more of a modern view on things, “Chief Lee said.
Oﬃcers are now wearing dark blue uniforms with a light blue stripe on the pants.
The custom-designed patch is a CHP shape with a dark blue background and light
blue and white outer borders. There is a black merrowed edge.
“POLICE” appears in large white letters bordered in light blue at the top.
A large Texas state shape comprises the center design. It is red and blue with a white
ﬁve-point star in the center. The design is bisected by ﬁve vertical brown stripes. White
musical notes are shown on the left and three diﬀerent ﬂowers appear on the right.
“LINDEN/ POLICE” in white block letters completes the design at the bottom.
“I had a person create a new patch. It was something I wanted to represent Linden
with the music, the ﬂowers and the guitar strings. It’s a little diﬀerent,” Chief Lee said.
“Someone recently told me that it was probably one of the prettiest police patches
they had ever seen, and they were the people who put the patches on,” he said.
Linden’s new badges are being made by inmates at the state prison in Huntsville.
Courtesy of Linden Police Department
Moscow Police Celebrate 125th Anniversary

The Moscow, Id. Police Department is celebrating its 125th anniversary with a
commemorative badge.
Captain Roger Lanier said the 1892 to 2017 anniversary date was discovered almost
by accident while he was doing research on the agency’s history. “Kind of did the math
and went, ‘Wow! We need to do something about that,’” he said.
The badge is an oval with “MOSCOW POLICE DEPARTMENT/ 125 YEARS OF
SERVICE,” on an outer ring. The legends are separated by wheat rather than laurels.
(Wheat is a major crop in the Moscow area.)
“IDAHO” is seen on a small banner above the center design, and “SPECIAL POLICE”
appears on a small banner beneath it.
The commemorative has ties to the ﬁrst badge, which was worn by the city’s ﬁrst
police chief in 1893. The ﬁrst badge appears as a bronze insert in the center design. It is
a western-style shield with a cutout ﬁve-point star.

Maryland Mourns Dale Patrick Death Dale Lynn Patrick, a well-

Erin Billa, the widow of a slain Mobile, Ala. police oﬃcer, has received
hundreds of patches since a local television learned her late husband, Justin
Billa, was a patch collector and conducted a patch drive in his memory. The
patch collection covers the ﬂoor of her living room. Erin Billa photograph

(Left) Linden, Tex. police Chief Eric Lee has given his three-oﬃcer department
a new look with dark blue uniforms and a handsome shoulder patch. A new
badge is coming. (Right) Moscow, Id. PD is celebrating its 125th anniversary with
a handsome commemorative. Contributed photographs

“We replaced the laurel crest, which is common on badges, with wheat because it’s on
the Palouse, and you got to have wheat if you are going to be on the Palouse,” Captain
Lanier said.
Oﬃcers paid for the badges themselves. They are authorized to wear them until
December 31, 2018.
There is also a commemorative challenge coin.
Courtesy of Moscow Police Department

FBI Hat, Patch Key Evidence A Federal Bureau of Investigation
ball cap and shoulder patch are key pieces of evidence against a Portland, Ore. man
who faces a dozen criminal charges, including impersonating a police oﬃcer, in Boulder
County, Colo.
Daniel Shea, 45, told investigators he bought the FBI hat and patch on eBay. He also
purchased a pair of handcuﬀs on Amazon.
Prosecutors allege Shea took two employees of a Boulder Web design ﬁrm hostage
in February and demanded $50,000. Police said Shea gained entrance to the business
because he was disguised as an FBI agent. He allegedly assaulted and threatened the
workers.
Shea reportedly paid the ﬁrm $30,000 to design a yoga-themed Web site for him
and promote it on social media. He told the ﬁrm he was not satisﬁed with the work and
demanded a $50,000 refund. He said he is owed the additional $20,000 as interest.
Shea denied the impersonation charge. He admitted to wearing the cap and patch
when he entered the building but claimed he never represented himself as an FBI agent.
Shea was bound over for trial after a preliminary hearing in early April and is being
held on $1 million bail.
Courtesy of Daily Camera.Com
Leander PD Commemorates 40th Year It was in 1978
when Leander, then a tiny rural community in Williamson and Travis Counties, Tex.
incorporated as a city.
Today, the city’s population has grown to more than 40,000, and the police department
has expanded from three part-time oﬃcers to 57 oﬃcers and 20 civilian staﬀ.
Leander PD is celebrating its 40th anniversary this year with a history book and
commemorative poster that features the six men who have served as chief of police. The
poster also shows the shoulder patch and badge worn by the department under each
chief. There is also a challenge coin.
According to Hill Country News, Chief Greg Minton hosted an anniversary gathering
on March 19. All ﬁve former chiefs as well as 170 current and former employees attended
and were given copies of the book and poster.
Assistant Chief Jeﬀ Hayes compiled the history book, Prospectus: A Photographic
History of the Leander Police Department.
Hayes also worked on historical displays shown at the gathering, which included
photographs, uniforms, badges, patches and equipment from the department’s history.
Courtesy of Hill Country News
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When Leander, Tex. Police Chief Greg Minton (right) hosted a 40th
anniversary celebration, he welcomed the ﬁve other men who have been chief
since 1978. The ﬁrst chief was C.D. Hill (seated) who was part-time, worked out
of his garage and drove his own car. Contributed photograph

Community Helps With New Patch The Dover-Foxcroft, Me.
Police Department shoulder patch has been around for more than 50 years, so they
decided it’s time for a makeover.
And who better to help than the kids who live there?
The department held a patch design contest and got more than 50 submissions.
The designs were narrowed down to ten, which the community voted on.
It was then narrowed down to ﬁve contestants in grades six through nine. They had
to give a two to three minute presentation on how they came up with the design and the
signiﬁcance to the town.
And what was supposed to be narrowed down to a single winner ended up in a ﬁveway tie!
“The ﬁve patch designs were so good that no one could come to a consensus on
which one they wanted. The ﬁve ﬁnalists are going to talk about having a combined patch
design because there were things on every patch that somebody liked,” Chief Ryan
Reardon said.
After the design is agreed upon, it will be sent to an artist in Cumberland for
embroidery.
Courtesy of WABI Television News
Chicago Updates Patrol Vehicle Markings Rocker Jim
Morrison would have never believed that he was an inspiration for the new Chicago
Police Department patrol vehicle markings.
Oﬃcer Jennifer Jacobucci, a 12-year veteran, won a department wide contest to
design new markings for the city’s ﬂeet of 500 2018 Ford Police Interceptor Utility
Explorer patrol vehicles.

The Leander, Tex. Police Department came up a great souvenir of its 40th
anniversary celebration on March 19, a commemorative poster showing all six
chiefs of police as well as the badges and patches worn during their tenures.
This one was signed by each chief. Contributed photograph

Oﬃcer Jennifer Jacobucci, a 12-year veteran, won a department-wide
contest to design a new marking scheme and graphics for the Chicago Police
Department. Her design will appear on 500 2018 Ford Police Interceptor Utility
Explorer patrol vehicles. Chicago PD photograph
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“This redesign was inspired through my world travels, the history of the department,
and I really like the retro design of the ‘60s and ‘70s cars, but I wanted to make it a little
more fresh,” Oﬃcer Jacobucci said.
“As Jim Morrison said, ‘Each generation wants new symbols, new people, new names.
They want to divorce themselves from their predecessors,’ which I feel is kind of like the
state we’re in right now.”
Superintendent Eddie Johnson rolled out the ﬁrst vehicle in mid-March.
The SUVs are white with the lower part of the doors stamped with two rows of dark
blue and gray checkerboard. Below that is white-on-blue lettering with the words,
“CHICAGO POLICE.” Above the checkerboard pattern is the red-lettered motto, ‘WE
SERVE & PROTECT.” A large blue police star sits above each rear tire.
Oﬃcer Jacobucci, who is assigned to the O’Hare International Airport detail, said the
colors are meant to make the vehicle approachable, but the lines symbolize authority.
The entire design is meant to create movement, she said.
“I wanted to take the viewer’s eye around the car so having that angle and that line
showing movement and direction kind of incorporated that, too,” Oﬃcer Jacobucci said.
She studied graphic design in college and worked in marketing before she became an
oﬃcer.
Courtesy of Chicago Police Department

1300 SAPD Officers Buy Badges Thirteen hundred active and
retired San Antonio, Tex. police oﬃcers purchased the department’s tricentennial
commemorative badge, which is being worn throughout 2018.
The badge was designed by veteran oﬃcer Sergeant Tonja Brandt and incorporates
symbolism from the city’s early history.
It is round with a large ﬁve-point star as the center design. The four-digit badge
number is centered on the star.
The legend reads “PRESIDIO SAN ANTONIO TEXAS” at the top and “POLICE
DEPARTMENT” at the bottom on an outer ring.
An inner ring contains the legends ‘1718 2019” at the top and “TRICENTENNIAL” at
the bottom.
“OFFICER” is seen on a banner across the top star point.
Sergeant Brandt included symbols to document the city’s past. The coat of arms
represents Spanish rule. The Franciscan seal recognizes monks who came to the
missions. Martin de Alarcon is credited with naming the city.
As for the round design, she said it symbolizes the badges worn by Spanish soldiers
300 years ago.
“They were round coins that they took and pressed into badges. The star readily
identiﬁes with Texas, our Lone Star State. Originally, the star showed up on one of those
cinco-peso coins,” Sergeant Brandt said
Patrol oﬃcer badges are silver, while rank badges are gold.
William Gibson, a former city police chief, said the department has worn only three
badge styles. His favorite is the ﬁrst issue, which is round and was cut from a silver coin.
Twelve badges were made and issued in 1867, he said.
Courtesy of San Antonio Police Department

Sergeant Tonja Brandt designed the tricentennial badge for San Antonio, Tex.
PD. It is based on the round badges that Spanish soldiers wore when Spain
ruled the city. The ﬁve-point star symbolizes Texas. Oﬃcer badges are silver.
Supervisor badges are gold. San Antonio PD photograph
facility, which opened in 2016 in tiny Warsaw (Coschton County), with military ﬂags and
public safety insignia, artifacts and memorabilia.
There is a large patch board on one wall of their recently opened storefront where
they sell their handcrafted liquors.
The owners plan to honor fallen law enforcement oﬃcers from central Ohio by naming
a handcrafted liquor after them. An apple rye honoring Danville, O. police Oﬃcer Thomas
Cottrell Jr. will be out later this year. He worked for several other central Ohio police
departments and was killed in 2016.
Turner is a former Columbus police oﬃcer. A display is dedicated to this friend, Oﬃcer
Steve Smith, a member of the SWAT Team, who was killed in 2016. They also created a
bourbon in his honor.
Ashcraft said anyone who wishes to donate a patch to the display can send it to
Killbuck Creek Distillery, 42879 USH 36, Warsaw OH 43844.
Courtesy of Rob Ashcraft and Larry Turner

Ohio Distillery Honors Public Safety An Ohio craft distillery
is on a mission to honor active duty and retired military, law enforcement oﬃcers and
ﬁreﬁghters.
Killbuck Creek Distillery owners Larry Turner and Rob Ashcraft are decorating their

Eight-Year-Old Collects Massachusetts Although
Dakota Matthews of Plainville, Mass. is only eight years old, she is already an avid
Massachusetts police patch collector.
Matthews also wants to visit every police department in Massachusetts before her
13th birthday. She had visited 57 agencies as of January 31. She has 351 departments
on her list so she only has 294 to go!
Her love of all things police began when she was four-years-old, her mother, Cherie
Boisvert, said. She even named her dog Blue Line.
“She fell down and suﬀered a seizure. I called 911. The oﬃcers were the ﬁrst ones
to arrive. She saw them when she came to. From that day on, she has wanted to meet
every police oﬃcer she sees and have her picture taken with them,” Boisvert said.
Matthews began collecting patches last year.
The youngster has gotten the red carpet treatment at most agencies. In Freetown, a
signboard in front of the police station read, “WELCOME DAKOTA! FOLLOW HER ON
FACEBOOK AT SHE LOVES POLICE.” In Quincy, she got a tour, met a canine handler

Chicago’s 2018 Ford Police Interceptors are white. Oﬃcer Jennifer
Jacobucci created blue, white and gray graphics with the traditional CPD
checkerboard and the department’s ﬁve-point star above both rear wheels.
The unit number is shown in red. Chicago PD photograph

New York police detectives executed a search warrant and seized stolen
law enforcement agency badges and challenge coins from the home of former
United Insignia employee Maylene Campos. Campos is charged with stealing
them and reselling them on eBay. New York Police Department photograph

and his dog and posed for pictures with oﬃcers.
The most impressive welcome thus far was at Adamson Industries in Haverhill, which
installs emergency equipment on police cars. Oﬃcers from 16 local departments were on
hand to greet her when she arrived with her mother. The oﬃcers applauded and thanked
her for her support of police.
Courtesy of Boston Glove

Former Employee Faces Theft Charges A former United
Insignia employee faces multiple charges for allegedly stealing badges from her
employer and selling them on eBay.
United Insignia is headquartered in Astoria, N.Y. and makes badges for federal, state
and local law enforcement agencies. It also disposes of damaged, used or obsolete
badges.
Detectives charged Maylene Campos, 38, of Woodhaven, N.Y. for stealing more
than 100 authentic law enforcement badges returned to United Insignia for disposal and
reselling them through two eBay accounts since January 2017.
According to the criminal complaint ﬁled by the Queens District Attorney’s Oﬃce, a
City University of New York (CUNY) public safety oﬃcer saw one of his department’s
badges oﬀered for sale on eBay last November. The badge had been turned into United
Insignia for destruction.
Undercover detectives bought several badges from Campos’ eBay accounts and
conﬁrmed the badges had been turned into United Insignia.
A search warrant executed on Campos’s residence in March resulted in the recovery
of 19 CUNY badges, a box labeled United Insignia that contained 55 challenge coins and
numerous other badges and coins.
Campos admitted to taking the badges and coins. She also admitted she owned the
eBay accounts used to sell them. She was arrested and charged with fourth degree
grand larceny, petit larceny and possession of stolen property.
Courtesy of New York One
14-Year-Old Impersonated Deputy San Bernardino County, Calif.
oﬃcials have referred a 14-year-old to juvenile authorities for impersonating a deputy
sheriﬀ.
The 14-year-old, who lives with his 77-year-old grandmother, alleged took her white
SUV, outﬁtted it with red and blue emergency lights and “investigated” two domestic
disturbances and made a traﬃc stop before he was arrested in early March.
Oﬃcials said the boy wore a full SBSO uniform with current shoulder patches and a
badge, a duty belt with a replica pistol and carried a portable radio.
Police were alerted to the scam when a woman said a sheriﬀ’s deputy drove up to
her residence in a white SUV with red and blue lights ﬂashing and told her her had been
sent to investigate a domestic disturbance. There was no disturbance and no one at the
house had called police.
“I saw the police uniform and I thought, ‘This just doesn’t look right. It’s loose and the
belt isn’t staying on his hips,’” the woman said.
Next, the boy pulled a woman over for speeding and gave her a verbal warning after
pretending to run her license and registration.
Later, he went to another residence, apparently at random, and again said he was
there to investigate a domestic disturbance.
Police spotted the white SUV the following day. This time his grandmother was driving
and the 14-year-old impersonator was riding.
A search of the boy’s room found his uniform, duty belt and police equipment.
The boy was already on juvenile probation for an unrelated oﬀense, authorities said.

A 14-year-old San Bernardino County, Calif. youth wore this uniform and
duty belt when he impersonated a sheriﬀ’s deputy. The boy outﬁtted his
grandmother’s vehicle with emergency lights and then responded to two phony
domestic calls. San Bernardino Sheriﬀ photograph
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Courtesy of KTLA Television News

North Dakota Patch Finally Available The current North
Dakota Highway Patrol emblem is ﬁnally available to collectors from the state troopers
association, according to information obtained by SP/HP collector Bob Speed in
Monkton, Md.
The patch, which features a full color Native American as the center design, and the
previous issue without the full color Native American, are being sold as a set for $10.
“The cost covers our production cost and shipping. The rest of the money left over
goes to a fund that we use for donations to the North Dakota Special Olympics chapter,”
association president Christa Sommer said.
Send cash, check or money order (made payable to the North Dakota Troopers
Association) to Christa Sommer, 1108 Custer Drive, Washburn ND 58577.
When it debuted a few years ago, the new patch was extremely diﬃcult to obtain. The
agency announced it would not be made available to collectors.
Courtesy of Bob Speed
Drey Chronicles Reading Police History Hugh N. Drey,
one of the deans of the badge collecting hobby, has chronicled the history of his former
department with a new book, Of The Oath: A History of the Reading Police, 1748-1990.”
Drey, 72, gathered Reading police history for more than four decades before he
published the book, which debuted in March.
Drey was a highly-decorated Reading police oﬃcer and helped form the Bomb
Disposal Unit. He retired as a sergeant in 1990.
The nearly 200-page book documents the history of policing in Reading with
photographs, arrest records, anecdotes and a history of the city. The names of every city
police oﬃcer who served from the 1840s to 1990 are included.
Drey said among his duties with the department was teaching recruits at the Reading
Police Academy about the department’s history and especially its earliest days. He
researched department archives. The research spurned his interest in badge collecting.
Reading’s ﬁrst police oﬃcers were night watchmen in the 1840s.
The ﬁrst police chief was appointed in 1857.
The ﬁrst Reading police badges came from the mayor of Philadelphia.
An ordnance adopted in 1861 required oﬃcers to transport prisoners to the city jail in
a wheelbarrow.
Courtesy of Reading Eagle.Com
Crisp County Gets New Badges Sheriﬀ’s deputies in Crisp County,
Ga. began wearing new badges on March 1.
It is round with a cutout ﬁve-point ball-tipped star as the center design. The legends
are shown in blue enamel.
“SHERIFF” and “EST 1905” appear on the outer ring. The legends are separated by

Longtime badge collector Hugh N. Drey has written Of This Oath, a history
of the Reading, Penna. Police Department from 1748 to 1990. Drey’s interest in
department history began when he was assigned to teach a course on it at the
city police academy many years ago. Contributed photograph
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two sets of laurels on the left and right, respectively.
The state seal is shown as the center design on the ﬁve-point star. ‘STATE OF
GEORGIA” is lettered on a enamel ring that surrounds the seal. Blue enamel covers the
star points.
“SHERIFF’S/ OFFICE” is shown on a banner across the top star point, while “CRISP/
GA/ COUNTY” on a banner across the bottom star points completes the design.
The previous badge was a six-point star. It was introduced in 1987.
Sheriﬀ Billy Hancock said the new badge replicates the ﬁrst one his agency wore
when the department was formed in 1905. He said it gives deputies a sense of
department history.
A badge blessing and pinning ceremony was held at a local church on March 1.
Sheriﬀ Hancock gave a young boy, Kevin McCain, one of the new badges, as well as
a lapel pin. The youngster has a serious health condition and listens to the department’s
activities on a scanner every day.
The department is headquartered in Cordele. It has 105 employees.
Courtesy of WALB Television News

Marshals Museum Construction Begins Soon

Construction of the new United States Marshals Museum in Fort Smith, Ark. will begin on
June 21, President and CEO Patrick Weeks announced.
Weeks told the museum board of directors that the museum foundation has raised
enough money in cash and pledges, $31.5 million, to begin construction of the 50,000
square foot facility on the banks of the Arkansas River.
The board of directors authorized the start of construction as well as begin design
development for the exhibits. A Little Rock contractor will build the building, while a Los
Angeles ﬁrm will design and create the exhibits.
Weeks said construction will be completed by September 24, 2019, which is the 230th
anniversary of the Marshals Service.
“We still need to raise $19.4 million, but we’re really excited to be where we are
today,” Weeks said.
Foundation President Jim Dunn said museum fundraising will continue through the
completion of the project.
Courtesy of James Post and Arkansas Democrat Gazette

Methuen Police Have New Badges Police in Methuen, Mass.
began wearing new badges in late February that highlight city history and architecture.
According to Chief Joseph Solomon, the new shield features the historic Searles
Building at 41 Pleasant Street. The building was built in 1904 and once housed the city
high school. Later, it was a private oﬃce building. Today, it serves as City Hall.
The design also shows nearby Greycourt Park.
“Our city has such a rich history, and we wanted to make sure that we create a badge
that reﬂects our community. The redesign committee came up with several great ideas
for various shapes and designs, and I am ultimately very satisﬁed with the ﬁnal product,”
Chief Solomon said.
The new badges are the result of a lengthy redesign process that included input
from both police unions, patrol oﬃcers and supervisors and an eight-member redesign
committee. The committee considered using numerous city landmarks and buildings on
the new badges but ultimately chose to focus on the Searles Building.
“These uniform badges reﬂect important pieces of our city’s landscape, and I am very
pleased with how the new design came out. I hope residents will get a chance to see the
new badges when they see our oﬃcers out on the streets,” Mayor James Jajuga said.

(Left) The Crisp County, Ga. Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce has been wearing this handsome
badge since March 1. Its a throwback to the agency’s ﬁrst badge style. (Right)
Sandusky, O. is celebrating its bicentennial this year. The Police Department is
wearing this commemorative badge. Contributed photograph

Patrol oﬃcer badges are silver. Sergeants and above wear gold badges. Detectives
wear a silver and gold badge.
Chief Solomon said the department also has memorial and breast cancer awareness
badges.
The previous design showed the commonwealth seal as the center design.
The new badges were manufactured by V.H. Blackinton in Attleboro Falls, Mass.
Courtesy of Eagle Tribune.Com and Methuen Police Department

Reorganization Could Impact Hawaiian Insignia

Proposed reassignment of 59 state sheriﬀs from the Hawaii Department of Public Safety
to the Hawaii Department of Transportation State Airports Division could impact their
insignia.
Governor David Ige said the State Airports Division wants to have more control over
the sheriﬀs assigned to the state’s airports. He supports legislation that would authorize
the reassignment.
The Hawaii Government Employees Association opposes the move.
Although the governor said the sheriﬀs would keep their uniforms and badges, the
current shoulder patch designates them as DPS, not DOT, employees.
“We do believe that this solution of transferring the sheriﬀs to the Department of
Transportation allows them to be directly managed, and it would allow us to exercise the
managerial control that’s necessary to assure the safety of our airports,” Governor Ige
said.
Association President Randy Perreira called the proposed reassignment “some
disjointed relationship between Public Safety and DOT, which is leading the
administration to a kind of knee-jerk reaction.”
He said the association would support a proposal to consolidate state law
enforcement under the Attorney General’s Oﬃce which he said is being considered.
Courtesy of Hawaii Public Radio

Buford Pusser Daughter Found Dead Dwana Pusser, the
daughter of legendary Tennessee sheriﬀ Buford Pusser, was found dead in her McNairy
County, Tenn. home on March 7. She was 57.
Sheriﬀ Guy Buck said no foul play was suspected but the medical examiner ordered
an autopsy. The cause of death was not announced.
Pusser was 16-years-old when her father, the McNairy County sheriﬀ, was killed in a
car crash returning home from the county fair in 1973.
Buford Pusser rose to national prominence for this tough stance on crime and against
moonshiners. His life and career inspired the popular movie Walking Tall, which was
made before his death. There have been a couple sequels.
Her untimely death came as a shock to Tom Mullis, curator of the Buford Pusser
Home and Museum in Adamsville, and the community. She was a lifelong resident of the
Adamsville area.
“Dwana was a kind and compassionate woman. She was passionate about doing
what she could for law enforcement and her father’s legacy,” Mullis said.
Most of the artifacts and memorabilia in the museum came from the Pusser family,

The Methuen, Mass. Police Department replaced the longstanding badge
design in the upper left with an attractive new shield shown in the ranks of
oﬃcer, sergeant and detective. Oﬃcer badges are silver, sergeants are gold and
detectives are silver and gold. Methuen Police Department photograph

including his personal badges, weapons, uniforms, photographs and even his legendary
baseball bat-size nightstick.
Mullis said Dwana visited the museum very frequently, talked about her father and
posed for pictures with visitors.
On the day she died, she had stopped in to drop oﬀ some memorabilia she had found
in her home and sign copies of her book, Walking On. The items included a red light her
father had in one of his patrol cars and a photograph of him with evangelist Billy Graham
and singer Johnny Cash.
Pusser traveled all over the country making presentations on her father’s life and
career and advocating for greater public support for law enforcement.
The museum is located Buford Pusser’s boyhood home in Adamsville.
The walls of the basement gift shop are nearly covered with patches from law
enforcement agencies representing those who have visited the museum. Patches
representing all 50 states, Canada, Australia and several other nations are displayed.
Courtesy of Buford Pusser Home and Museum
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In addition to a commemorative badge that oﬃcers began wearing in January, there is
a handsome challenge coin.
Chief Jeﬀrey Cossette said the department will host a weekend-long celebration
the last weekend in September to commemorate the oﬃcial date of its anniversary,
September 29.
A community celebration is planned for September 28 with entertainment and food
trucks.
There will be a public parade and private invitation-only Policeman’s Ball on
September 29.
There will also be a car show on June 23 to raise money for the celebration.
Cossette said the history of the department will be the focus at each event. He
said the city librarian has assembled a large collection of old photographs, uniforms,
equipment, badges, memorabilia and artifacts.
“It’s an amazing the amount of history at the police department,” he said.
Sandusky, Ohio PD Celebrates Centennial This year marks
The badge is a recreation of a shield that Meriden cops ﬁrst began wearing in 1907.
the bicentennial of the city of Sandusky, O. The Police Department is celebrating with a
The state seal is shown as the center design, and the legends read “POLICE/ 1868/
throwback 200th anniversary badge.
2018, MERIDEN CT/ 150 YEARS.”
The shield is a design worn by the department many years ago. Each oﬃcer’s threeMembers of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community Baitful Mosque in South Meriden
digit identiﬁcation number appears as the center design in cutout numerals.
donated $11,000 to purchase commemorative badges and challenge coins for every
“SANDUSKY POLICE” appears on a top banner, while “CITY BICENTENNIAL 1818employee. The items came in a custom presentation box.
1918” is seen on a bottom banner.
Chief Cossette said employees can keep the set as a memento of their service during
The badge has a silver background. The banners are gold. The legends are blue.
the anniversary year.
Chief John Orzech said it has been 25 years since his department has worn a diﬀerent
Courtesy of Meriden, Conn. Police Department
badge.
“We thought it would be appropriate, and something diﬀerent, to have a badge to
honor the bicentennial year,” Chief Orzech said.
He appointed a committee to come up with diﬀerent badge designs. The oﬃcers voted
on their favorites.
Courtesy of Sandusky, O. Police Department

All Things Federal

North Dakota HP Going Black Anyone who has ever driven in
a raging North Dakota snowstorm in a white vehicle knows its white knuckles on the
steering wheel. It is often nearly impossible for other motorists to see a white vehicle in
whiteout blizzard conditions.
Highway Patrol Colonel Mike Gerhart said the agency is transitioning to black vehicles
over the next four or ﬁve years to improve visibility and oﬃcer safety. Current patrol
vehicles are white.
Colonel Gerhart said the ﬁrst order of 40 black vehicles was delivered in January and
is being phased in as white vehicle are taken out of service.
The ﬁrst NDHP vehicles in 1935 were black. However, troopers have driven patrol
cars of many colors, including gray, silver, gold and brown, over the years. White cars
were introduced in the late 1980s.
The NDHP ﬂeet is comprised of 175 patrol vehicles.
Courtesy of North Dakota Highway Patrol

By Ray Sherrard, Staﬀ Writer

GARDEN GROVE, Calif. – Last month we learned of the death of longtime federal
collector Al Tukey of West Roxbury, Mass. He was more than his eulogy and biography
would suggest.
Tukey was an honest man and would do anything for a friend, and he had a lot of
them. He never lied to me or his other friends.
I would call him about some badges and our conversation would drift oﬀ into a
plethora of topics.
Tukey went out of his way to take Keith Bushey, Jim Collins and me around Boston.
He pointed out where Whitey Bulger ran around and showed us some very tough looking
women he called “southies.”
He helped me secure some very nice items for my collection. He also sold oﬀ some
items I didn’t need or had duplicates of. I always trusted him, deservedly, because he
was an honest man.
Rest in peace, my friend.

Meriden Officers Wearing Anniversary Badges The
Meriden, Conn. Police Department is going all out to celebrate its 150th anniversary this
year.

Oregon Prohibition Department Oregon banned alcoholic beverages in 1916
three years before ratiﬁcation of the 18th Amendment that brought prohibition to every
state under federal law.

The police department in Meriden, Conn. is celebrating its 150th
anniversary with a commemorative badge and challenge coin. The badge is
being worn. Chief Jeﬀrey Cossette said the department will hold events to
commemorate the September 29 anniversary. Meriden PD photograph

The Oregon Prohibition Commission was responsible for enforcement of
state liquor laws from 1923 to 1933. State agents worked with federal prohibition
agents and local sheriﬀs and police to enforce prohibition. Alcohol was illegal in
the state from 1916 to 1933. Ray Sherrard photograph
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(Left) George H. White had a long and colorful career with the Federal
Bureau of Narcotics. He was also a CIA consultant in the 1950s and ‘60s. This is
his retirement badge. (Right) White’s collection included a very old United States
Secret Service star. It is silver and blue. George H. White Collection
“PROHIBITION DEPARTMENT/ STATE OF/ 88/ OREGON.”

Charles T. Warner was a deputy United States marshal in the Northern
The Prohibition Commission was abolished in 1933 and liquor law enforcement
District of Oklahoma from 1929 to 1935. On December 29, 1932, Deputy Warner responsibility was transferred to the state police.
was seriously wounded when he and a group of oﬃcers tried to apprehend
In the summer of 1933, voters repealed Oregon’s prohibition constitutional
Charles “Pretty Boy” Floyd.. Ray Sherrard photograph
amendment. Shortly thereafter, Oregon ratiﬁed with 21st Amendment which ended
national prohibition.

All Things Federal ...Continued
In November 1914, ﬁve years prior to national prohibition, Oregon voters passed an
amendment to the state constitution prohibiting the manufacture, sale or advertisement of
intoxicating liquor.
A year later, the Legislative Assembly enacted legislation to implement statewide
prohibition. The law became eﬀective on January 1, 1916. It survived several attempts to
repeal it.
Federal agents and local law enforcement agencies enforced prohibition beginning in
1920.
In 1923, the Legislative Assembly created the Prohibition Commission to enforce state
liquor laws. The state hired agents to investigate violations and prosecute oﬀenders.
I have shown a picture of a Prohibition Department badge from this era. It is
round with a cutout eagle-topped shield as the center design. The legend reads,

Deputy Marshal Warner Charles T. Warner was a deputy United States marshal
who served in the Northern District of Oklahoma from 1929 to 1935. He was posted in
Tulsa, Vinita and Bartlesville.
On December 29, 1932, Deputy Warner accompanied a group of county sheriﬀs and
their deputies to a house near Kenwood, Okla. to help them search for fugitive Charles
“Pretty Boy” Floyd and his gang, who were reportedly holed up on a ranch. The oﬃcers
confronted the gang and shots were ﬁred. Deputy Warner was seriously wounded and
never recovered.
Deputy Warner succumbed to his wounds on May 23, 1935.
I have shown one of his badges. It is a plain eagle-topped shield with a large ﬁve-point
star as the center design. The legend reads “CHAS. T. WARNER/ DEPUTY UNITED
STATES MARSHAL.”
This badge comes from the era when marshal and deputies chose their own badge
styles.
George White Collection I have previously written about the incredible badge
collection of Colonel George H. White, who had a long and distinguished federal law
enforcement career with the Federal Bureau of Narcotics and served as a consultant with
the Central Intelligence Agency. He was born in 1908 and died in 1975.
Colonel White had two badges that the bad guys never wanted to see, Federal Bureau
of Narcotics and Mexican Federal Judicial Police. I have shown them in this column.

(Upper left) A very old Treasury Department Narcotics Bureau shield with a
large eagle. (Upper right) A colorful numbered Mexican Federal Judicial Police
badge. (Lower left) A Treasury Department Narcotics badge. (Lower right) A very
old U.S. Narcotics Agent shield. George H. White Collection

Martin Milner wore this real Los Angeles Police Department badge when he
played Oﬃcer Pete Malloy on Adam-12 from 1968 to 1975. Ray Sherrard has
this historic badge in his collection. (He also has the one worn by Kent McCord,
who played Oﬃcer Jim Reed.) Ray Sherrard photograph

Federal Bureau of Narcotics was a tough bunch of agents, and I worked with some of
them as a member of Internal Revenue Service Intelligence. However, as tough as the
FBN agents were, they were vastly outshined by their Mexican counterparts. They had
latitude that no American law enforcement possesses. We used to call them the Mexican
Gestapo!
I have shown two additional narcotics badges from the White Collection. I was oﬀered
these badges last year. I did not buy them because they were too expensive.
His Bureau of Narcotics retirement badge is also shown.
Finally, White had a great old blue and silver Secret Service badge.

Forensic Account News The April edition of Forensic Account News published by
the American Board of Forensic Accounting carried a story about me and my collection.
The story points out that I was the ﬁrst IRS representative at the El Paso Intelligence
Center (EPIC). This was when I met and interviewed Joe Arapio, who was a Drug
Enforcement Agency attache at the American embassy in Mexico City at the time. He
attended a conference at EPIC.
Arapio was also a liaison between the DEA and the Mexican Federal Judicial Police,
their drug enforcement agency. When I expressed surprise at how fast the Mexicans
turned over cases, Arapio laughed and said the illegal but common use of a cattle prod
on the rear end of a drug traﬃcker usually generated everything the prisoner knew.
Arapio was old school, and it was fascinating to hear some of his experiences in
Mexico City. Quite a guy.
He knew Colonel George White, as did all the old FBN agents.
Arapio went on to become sheriﬀ of Maricopa County, Ariz. and is now running for the
United States Senate.
Adam-12 anniversary September 21 will mark the 50th anniversary of the airing
of the ﬁrst episode of Adam-12 on NBC in 1968.
Adam-12 starred Martin Milner and Kent McCord as uniformed Los Angeles police
oﬃcers and followed them as they patrolled the city. It ran until 1975.
Jack Webb directed the ﬁrst episode, The Impossible Mission.
Milner, who played Oﬃcer Pete Malloy, planned to resign at the end of the shift in the
aftermath of the death of his previous partner. McCord, who plays Rookie Oﬃcer Jim
Reed, was assigned to him for that shift. Malloy sees so much potential in Reed that he
decides to stay on the force and train him.
I have the real LAPD policeman badge (number 744) that Milner worn on the show.
(I also have the badge that McCord wore.) These badges cost me a fortune but are
centerpieces of my collection.
September 6 will mark the third anniversary of Milner’s death in 2015.
RAY SHERRARD (PO Box 5779, Garden Grove CA 92846-0779)
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Patches From
The Road
By Rick Uland, Staﬀ Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. - As a result of the incredible response that I have received
in relation to my two previous “Patches From The Road” columns, I have decided to write
a third edition of the wildly popular column.
As with the two previous columns where I displayed a wide range of various law
enforcement and public safety patches from Pennsylvania, I shall again lay out a fantastic
spread of the very colorful, ornate and historically signiﬁcant designs of the many patches
that grace the various landscapes of the state.
I was incredibly overwhelmed and pleasantly surprised by the many emails and
letters I received in response to my previous two columns. It was obvious from this great
response that I have hit a hidden collecting nerve for many a collector from Pennsylvania.
Several of the respondents who wrote were current or retired law enforcement oﬃcers
from Pennsylvania. I was amazed at their generosity in sending me a sizable number of
Pennsylvania patches to add to my personal collection.
In addition to the other patches I obtained on my most recent trip to Pennsylvania, I
was able to put together a very nice selection of patches to display in this column.
During my latest trip to Cambria County this past March, I met new collector friends
from several ﬁre departments and police departments and in doing so I was able
to establish a new pool of collector friends. The friendliness, professionalism and
graciousness of the vast majority of public safety personnel whom I come across while
traveling the country is both gratifying and a great honor.
In every case when I am trading with these ﬁne individuals, they are almost in total
unanimity as to their happiness and grateful thanks to receive such a vast array of trade
patches, challenge coins and related insignia that I carry with me while traveling.
The satisfaction, both personally and as a collector, that I experience when interacting
with both my previously established collector friends or new found collector friends is very

This is a historic United States Marshal Service certiﬁcate of appointment for
(Upper left) A locomotive highlights the Cresson Township patch. (Upper
Deputy United States Marshal R.M. Thomas from 1934. He appointed in the Dis- right) They howl at the full moon in Kane. (Lower left) Latrobe police promote
trict of Washington, D.C. The certiﬁcate was signed by T. J. Hmailton, the United the high school sports mascot. (Lower right) An outdoor theme highlights the
State marshal in the district at the time. Ray Sherrard Collection
Eastern Pike Regional Police patch. Rick Uland photographs
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(Left) Puxsutawney is home to the world’s most famous ground hog. (Center)
Fawn Township depicts (what else?) a fawn whitetail deer. (Right) North
Strabane Township features a knight’s helmet and shield inside a horseshoe.
Pennsylvania has some great patches! Rick Uland photographs

(Upper left) Indiana University of Pennsylvania shows a bell tower. (Upper
right) Slippery Rock shows someone who slipped on a rock! (Lower right)
Indiana County Sheriﬀ features an atomic plant. (Lower right) Knox County
Police documents Knox, the Horse Thief Capital. Rick Uland photographs

Patches From The Road ...Continued
humbling. Being invited into a local police station, a neighborhood ﬁre station or volunteer
ﬁre hall is a great honor.

(Left) Warrior Run Borough depicts two Native American warriors and other
symbolism. (Right) Jackson Township features a street car, farm tractor, oil
derrick and steam shovel. Response to Rick Uland’s two previous columns on
Keystone State insignia has been positive. Rick Uland photographs

(Upper left) Cannonsburg shows the ﬁrst college west of the Alleghenies.
(Upper right) Springdale features the PD motto. (Lower left) An earlier
Cannonsburg style with a historic cannon and Main Street. (Lower right)
Springettsburg depicts the custom township seal. Rick Uland photographs

(Left) Pennsylvania law enforcement insignia has come a long, long way
since most departments wore plain keystone shapes like Johnstown. (Center)
Homer City emphasizes manufacturing. (Right) Upper Yoder features the
commonwealth seal on a keystone shape. Rick Uland photographs
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(Left) Westmoreland Township has got to have one of the most attractive
park police patches in the country. (Center) East Taylor Township Fire Company
Search and Rescue shows a diver. (Right) Greater Johnstown Fire Chiefs
Association is a 25th year commemorative. Rick Uland photographs
On subsequent trips to these various towns, cities and communities where I have
been invited into the police and ﬁre stations previously and then having the opportunity
to actually see patches on display that I have given to these collectors, it can only be
described as an exhilarating experience.
So once again I invite you to enjoy the visual experience of another fantastic grouping
of patches from the Keystone State.
And you may rest easy as well because my “Reel Cops” column will be back in full
play with the next issue of PCNEWS.
RICK ULAND (PO Box 460211, San Francisco CA 94146)

New York Minute
By Eric Wollman. Senior Staﬀ Writer
NEW YORK, N.Y. – Fabled badge collector Art Sinai made a sojourn to his hometown
and birthplace, Brooklyn. N.Y., on March 18 to gave a talk, “Badges of Honor,” about the
City of Brooklyn Police Department.
Before New York City was consolidated by popular vote (as Brooklynites called it, ‘The
Great Mistake of 1898’), New York City consisted of Manhattan and The Bronx.

Veteran badge collector Art Sinai returned to his native Brooklyn, N.Y. on
March 5 to give a presentation on the city’s law enforcement history at the
Brooklyn Public Library. His talk, “Badges of Honor,” focused on the days when
the city had its own law enforcement agency. Eric Wollman photograph
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Pat Storino (right), who chronicles New York City law enforcement history
on his popular Web site, NYPD History.Com, joined Art Sinai (left) during
Sinai’s talk on Brooklyn police history at the public library on March 5. Both are
considered experts on Brooklyn police history. Eric Wollman photograph
Queens County was a vast semi-rural setting of various villages and towns.
Kings County (Brooklyn) over the years after American Independence was an evolving
series of governments and jurisdictions.
The City of Brooklyn was located closest to the East River, the northwest side of the
county, and there were the original Dutch and English towns to the south and east. Many
had their own police departments.
Sinai showed oﬀ just a small segment of his 2000 badge collection.
He had a long career in federal law enforcement, among other agencies, and was
able to collect and acquire many badges from the 19th century.
Sinai was kind enough to speak and present at the Central Branch of the Brooklyn
Public Library.
Among Sinai’s displays was a black and white photo of two NYPD auxiliary police
oﬃcers in front of a graﬃti marked iron gate. That’s the way it was in the 1970s and
1980s here in Fun City.
As an unexpected extra, Sinai was joined on the stage by Pat Storino, who created
and maintains the great Web site NYPD History.Com.

“Space Coast” show Steve Bridges’ annual “Space Coast” show blasted oﬀ in
January.
The annual pre-show get-together dinner was held at the Dixie Crossroads Restaurant

Art Sinai brought a variety of Brooklyn badges from his incredible collection
to illustrate his talk at the Brooklyn Public Library on March 5. He is a retired
federal law enforcement oﬃcer who has always had an interest in his native
Brooklyn law enforcement agencies. Eric Wollman photograph
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Phil Jordan, Brian Smith and Mike Lynch (left to right) present Mike McCarthy
(second from right) with the “Best Historical Display” award at the Doug Messer
“49er” show in Roseville on February 24. McCarthy specializes in the San
Francisco Police and Fire Departments. Gary Hoving photograph
R. Lee Ermey was a Marine Corps staﬀ sergeant in the 1960s and ‘70s
before he became a Hollywood ﬁlm actor and then a spokesman for Glock.
Ermey was born in Kansas and chose the Marine Corps over jail after being
convicted of two crimes as a 17-year-old. Eric Wollman photograph

New York Minute ...Continued
in Titusville, Fla. The usual top guns of collecting were there, John Carroll, Paul
Goldstein, Sam Goldstein, Eric Wollman and Leonard Hanham Sr.
The Brevard County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce made a drop in at the show, too. Note the Space
Shuttle decal on the front fender.

Goodbye, R. Lee Emery Ronald Lee Ermey (1944 to 2018) was not only
“Gunny,” a proud Marine, a ﬁne actor and a great American, he was quite partial to law
enforcement, particularly the NYPD.
He was once the keynote speaker at the United States Marine Corps birthday party
at One Police Plaza in New York City. I am glad to have known him and obtained an
autographed photo, which I have shown. He was a paid spokesman for Glock Firearms
at the time.
Stay safe, wear your vest and keep reading New York Minute.
ERIC WOLLMAN (APBA, 233 Broadway-Ste. 702, New York NY 10279) stnonradio@
yahoo.com

The Space Shuttle appears on the front fender of this Brevard County, Fla.
Sheriﬀ’s Department patrol car that Eric Wollman photographed during a trip to
the Sunshine State for the “Space Coast” show. The cars is white with green
and gold markings, which is a Florida standard. Eric Wollman photograph

CLEHS News Updates
CLEHS Show In San Luis Obispo The 15th Annual California
Law Enforcement Historical Society Police Memorabilia Collectors Show will be held on
Saturday, July 14 from 9 am to 2 pm. The show returns to the beautiful Cuesta College
campus located midway between San Luis Obispo and Morro Bay on Highway 1.
The show is sponsored by the California Law Enforcement Historical Society and the
Cuesta College Police Department under the direction of Chief Brian Millard.
There are 55 eight-foot tables available at $40 each. Society members pay $35 each.
Reserve your tables early because the show sells out every year.
Admission is free.
Awards will be presented for the Best Badge Exhibit, Best Patch Exhibit and Best of
Show.
To reserve a table and make payment online, go to the society Web site,
CalPoliceHistory.Com, and click on the “Collectors Show” page. Payment can be made
online.
If you wish to reserve a table and pay by check, please contact President Gary
Hoving, CLEHS, PO Box 475, Pismo Beach CA 93448. His telephone number is (805)
441-4936. Please make checks payable to CLEHS.

Jim Casey (second from right) won the “Best Display” First Place at the “49er”
show in Roseville. It was presented by show hosts (left right) Phil Jordan, Brian
Smith and Mike Lynch. Casey featured rare, vintage badges from numerous
California law enforcement agencies. Gary Hoving photograph
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California Police Historian
The Official Publication of the California Law Enforcement Historical Society
Mike Bondarenko, Editor
2018 Membership Renewal Have you renewed your 2018
membership in the California Law Enforcement Historical Society? If not, take a moment
to renew your membership with a payment of $40 or $400 for a life membership!
You can renew by sending a check to CLEHS, PO Box 254875, Sacramento CA
95865-4875.
If you prefer, you can make your payment online at the CLEHS Web site. Click on the
“Membership” page.
2018 Doug Messer “49er” Show The 23rd Annual Doug Messer
”49er” Public Safety and Military Collectors Show was held on Saturday, February 24 at
the Veterans Memorial Hall in Roseville.
The show was sponsored by two very supportive groups, the International Police
Association United States Section Region 29 and Roseville American Legion Alyn W.
Butler Post No. 169.
There were 124 attendees and 47 display tables.
The show raised $1050 which was distributed to the California State Parks
Anniversary Committee, CLEHS and the local chapter of the Concerns of Police
Survivors.
Hosts Brian Smith, Mike Lynch and Phil Jordan presented the three display contest
awards.
“Best Historical Display” went to Mike McCarthy for his extensive display of historical
badges, patches, paper and signs related to the San Francisco Police and Fire
Departments.
“Best Display” Second Place was presented to Bill Stephens for his display of badges
and patches from the history of the San Bruno Police Department.
“Best Display” First Place went to Jim Casey for his display of vintage and rare badges
from major California agencies.
The hosts would like to thank everyone who brought beautiful badge and patch

displays and to those who showed their continued support of the show.
Submitted by Brian Smith

California Collectors
Preserve Our Badge History
California collectors preserve our badge legacy at every opportunity. Recent Internet
postings show their dedication and commitment to history.
Jim Munding, who has been collecting for more than 50 years and is always on the
lookout for badges from his home county, San Bernardino, calls a long obsolete Atolia
Constable badge “one of my ﬁnds of the year.”
The badge is a silver-colored six-point star with the legend, “CONSTABLE/ ATOLIA/
SAN BERNARDINO/ COUNTY.”
Munding said Atolia was located on Highway 395 near the Kern County line.

(Upper left) Paciﬁc Humane Society is a custom design. (Upper right)
Bill Stephens (second from right) won the “Best Display” Second Place award
San Francisco SPCA is a numbered six-point star. (Lower left) United States
at the Roseville show. (Left to right) Phil Jordan, Brian Smith and Mike Lynch
Protective Association oﬃcer is numbered “13.” (Lower right) Oakland Alameda
presented it. Stephens brought a historical display of badges and patches from
County SPCA is an ornate custom die. Jim Casey photographs
the San Bruno Police Department. Gary Hoving photograph
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While the Old West had many gold, silver and oil boom towns, Atolia, Calif.
was a tungsten town. The precious metal was mined in Atolia beginning in 1905.
Jim Munding recently obtained this Atolia constable’s badge and called it his ﬁnd
of the year. Today, Atolia is a ghost town. Jim Munding photograph
“It was a booming tungsten mining community and is now a ghost town. The badge
dates to the early 1920s,” Munding said.
After the mine opened in 1905, Atolia became a Mohave Desert boom town. The
population swelled to 2000 at the height of production in the mine.
Atolia was named after two mining company oﬃcials with the last names of Atkins and
DeGolia. The company was known as the Atolia Mining and Milling Company and owned
more than 50 claims.
Atolia once had a railroad siding, dairy, four restaurants movie theater and a saloon
named the “Bucket of Blood.”
Jim Casey seeks out as many historic California badges as anyone. Recently, he
added great old badges from the San Francisco area.
He found an unusual police press pass badge from Radio Station KQW, which was
on the air ﬁn San Francisco from 1921 to 1925 when their license went to a group in San
Jose.
The gold-colored badge resembles a dial telephone with blue enamel backgrounds on
the 12 opening dial.
The legend reads “KQW/ PRESS PASS ISSUED BY/ CHIEF OF/ POLICE/ KQW/ 55.”
A name is engraved on the back.
San Francisco, Los Angeles and many other large departments issued identiﬁcation
badges to radio and newspaper reporters, which allowed them access to crime scenes,
natural disasters and other newsworthy events.
Casey found an interesting set of San Francisco deputy sheriﬀ’s badges. The
numbered badges are silver six-point stars with black enamel legends and numerals,
“146.” They are identical except for the size.
“One badge is three inches tall, and the other is two and three-quarter inches tall,”
Casey said.
San Francisco police star number “1212” once belonged to John Cahill, who was
appointed in 1927 and remained on duty until his death in 1943. It is a seven-point star
made by Irvine and Jachens, Casey said.
Oﬃcer Cahill was assigned to the Engleside Station in 1940.

(Top) Research by James W. Casey shows that San Francisco police star
number “1212” was worn by Oﬃcer John Cahill between 1927 and 1943. (Left
and right) These San Francisco deputy sheriﬀ’s stars are identical except for the
sizes, three and two and three-quarter inches. Jim Casey photographs

Casey put together a very impressive set of beautiful ornate humane oﬃcer badges
from the San Francisco area.
Paciﬁc Humane Society special oﬃcer, San Francisco Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals, United States Protective Association oﬃcer and Oakland Alameda
County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals oﬃcer are all custom designs.
Paciﬁc Humane Society San Francisco Local is a large six-point star with an outer ring
attached to three star points.
The legend reads “PACIFIC HUMANE SOCIETY S.F. LOCAL” on the outer ring and
“SPECIAL/ 1542/ OFFICER” on the star.
The society must have had many San Francisco area special oﬃcers evidenced by
the high badge number.
San Francisco SPCA is a six-point ball-tipped star with the legends, “SAN
FRANCISCO/ SOCIETY PREVENTION/ OFFICER/ CRUELTY TO ANIMALS” in reverse
enamel lettering.
The number “179” is engraved on the bottom star point.
United States Protective Association oﬃcer is a six-point star with an eagle as
the center design. The legend reads “UNITED STATES/ PROTECTIVE/ OFFICER/
ASSOCIATION/ 13.” The number appears on the bottom star point.
Oakland Alameda County SPCA is a custom die with a very sad-looking horse head
depicted at the top. The legend reads, “OAKLAND/ S.P.C.A./ 31/ OFFICER/ ALAMEDA/
CO.”
Submitted by Mike R. Bondarenko with credit to Jim Munding and Jim Casey

A Wide Spot In The Road
This is the ﬁrst in a series on small police departments in California communities that
are little more than wide spots in the road.
When one thinks of the Redwood Empire, they more than likely think of majestic
redwood trees and quaint salmon-ﬁlled streams with maybe a fog bank creeping in or
sneaking out.
About 245 miles north of San Francisco, in the heart of the Redwood Empire, is the
sleepy little town of Rio Dell. It is about 25 miles south of the Humboldt County seat of
Eureka and located next to the Eel River and Highway 101.
Even before it was incorporated in 1965, Rio Dell was an important part of the history
of the area.
On a recent trip through Humboldt County, I stopped by the Rio Dell Police
Department and spoke to Sergeant John Beauchaine and Chief Graham Hill, who were
more than gracious with their time and answered a few questions I had about their
department. (The current chief is Jeﬀ Conner.)
Originally, the town was named Eagle Prairie. It became Rio Dell in 1890. There were
only 213 people in the town at that time.
It wasn’t until 1965 that Rio Dell ﬁnally became incorporated.
Rio Dell had a reputation as a working man’s town.
Scotia, which is right across the Eel River from Rio Dell, has always been a lumber
town, or, as the locals call it, a company town. The entire town was owned by Paciﬁc
Lumber Company until it was sold in 2008. There was only so much room on company
property, so the overﬂow of workers took up residency in Rio Dell.

Grant Hill was chief of police in Rio Dell when Mike DeVilbiss made a visit to
the city. (He has since been replaced by Jeﬀ Conner.) Chief Hill is shown with
one of the department’s marked patrol vehicles, a pickup truck. The Humboldt
County community incorporated in 1965. Mike DeVilbiss photograph

The ﬁrst chief was John Morrow.
The second chief was Winston Parcel, who has since passed away.
The fourth chief was Dale Livingston.
Some of the other chiefs were Patricia Medina, Rick Shipley, and George P. Gatto.
Marcel Jojola was the third chief of police. He is a well known California collector.
Since I knew Jojola from many collector shows over the years, I decided to contact him
and let him ﬁll me in on some of the town’s history.
One of the ﬁrst things Jojola conﬁrmed was that Rio Dell was a working man’s town.
When Jojola arrived in the middle 1970s, the police station was in the old city hall. The
upstairs rooms were rented as private residences.
Just before Jojola’s arrival as chief, the upstairs rooms were rented for an altogether
diﬀerent purpose. The men in the lumber mill and working in the woods knew the area as
the red light district until the early 1970s.
Since no alcohol was allowed in the company town, working men crossed the bridge
into Rio Dell for refreshment and entertainment. Jojola relayed the one thing he could
count on was a good ﬁght in one of the bars.
One of the early complaints Chief Jojola ﬁelded was against one of his oﬃcers. It
seems one of the regular ﬁghters and trouble makers in the bars thought the oﬃcer
he fought the previous weekend was not a worthy adversary and needed some more
training when it came to ﬁghting.
In fact, it was customary that when a ﬁght broke out in one of the bars, someone had
to move the jukebox out onto the sidewalk so it didn’t get broken.
When Jojola arrived in Rio Dell, they used Fortuna Police Department’s dispatcher.
After a few months of his wife being the dispatcher for Rio Dell, he hired four dispatchers
for the 17 oﬃcers.
For a while Jojola was appointed city manager while also serving as chief of police.
He was instrumental in getting a federal grant and moving the police department into the
building currently being used by the department.
Today, the PD has a total of ﬁve oﬃcers, including the chief, a sergeant and three
oﬃcers. There are also one reserve oﬃcer and a part-time records clerk. The reserve
oﬃcer is required to work 16 hours a month.
At times, Rio Dell oﬃcers have to cover for other agencies, such as Fortuna PD
(seven miles away), Humboldt County Sheriﬀ’s Department, California Highway Patrol
and even Fish and Game.
The annual budget for the department is about $500,000.
When I asked Sergeant Beachaine if there are any events or activities held in Rio Dell,
he said around the ﬁrst weekend in August, the city hosts Wildwood Days. It is ﬁve days
of festivities including a car cruise, ﬁreﬁghters muster and a parade and music festival
with a barbecue.
The event is a fundraiser for the Rio Dell Volunteer Fire Department and very popular
with Humboldt County residents. Rio Dell gets a helping hand with security for this event
from Fortuna PD and reserves from the local police academy.

The current Rio Dell Police Department shoulder patch was introduced in
2017. The colorful center design features a redwood forest and “EST. 1965.”
The city is located in Humboldt County in the heart of the Redwood Empire.
Chief Grant Hill introduced the emblem. Photograph courtesy of Randy Grago
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When I asked Sergeant Beauchaine what he thought the biggest plus was for working
for Rio Dell, he did not hesitate to answer. “It is the working relationship with the citizens
and the fact that that relationship is improving,” he said.
A week before submitting this article, I contacted new Chief Conner. I wanted to give
him a heads up that the article would be published in the near future. While talking to
him he informed me that the department currently has ﬁve vehicles and only four oﬃcers
instead of the ﬁve oﬃcers mentioned earlier.
Chief Conner told me he was cleaning up in the oﬃces and found an old photograph
marked 1974. He said that he did not have any information on the photo and asked me if
I knew anything. Since Chief Jojola had sent me the same photo, I was able to give him
the information he was missing. Over the years there have been more times than not that
I can’t ﬁll in the blanks, so when I am able to ﬁll in a blank or two it is such a good feeling.
So, if you happen to be motoring up Highway 101 in Humboldt County, take the exit
marked Rio Dell and have a quick look around town. Since Rio Dell is only about three
square miles it won’t take a big chunk of your time.
The city of Rio Dell has changed very little since I lived there in 1985. I believe they
like it that way.
Submitted by Mike DeVilbiss
This is the first in a series of features on small Northern and Central California
departments by Mike DeVilbiss EDITOR

Real SFPD Detective Who Inspired
“Dirty Harry” and “Bullitt” Dead
David Toschi, the San Francisco police detective who investigated the Zodiac Killer
and inspired “Dirty Harry” and “Bullitt,” died on January 6 after a long illness. He was 86.
Toschi, a handsome Italian American, wore dual leather shoulder holsters and a
long trench coat. He had a gruﬀ, no nonsense attitude that Clint Eastwood and Steve
McQueen turned into classic movie characters.
Toschi spent 35 years with the SFPD (1952 to 1987). During that time, he worked
more than 100 homicide cases.
He joined the police department after serving with the Army in the Korean War and
rose to the rank of inspector in 1966. He worked on the homicide detail until 1978.
The Zodiac Killer ﬁrst struck in 1968 and 1969, fatally stabbing or shooting at least ﬁve
people in the Bay Area.
The killer gave himself the nickname in a letter he sent to local newspapers that
began, “Dear Editor: This is the zodiac speaking,” according to Federal Bureau of
Investigation documents.
The letter was accompanied by a three-part message coded in complex cryptograms
that stumped law enforcement. Two college professors eventually decoded the
messages.

San Francisco police Inspector David Toschi, who inspired the characters
“Dirty Harry” and “Bullitt,” died in January at age 86. Toschi rose to prominence
for his work on the Zodiac Killer case. He spent nine years on it and interviewed
more than 2500 potential suspects. San Francisco PD photograph
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“I like killing people because it is so much fun,” he wrote in code, calling murder “the
most thrilling experience” and “even better than getting your rocks oﬀ with a girl.”
Toschi joined the investigation in 1969 when he was called to investigate the
execution-style murder of a city taxi driver. It proved to be the Zodiac Killer’s last murder
and the only one to take place in San Francisco.
Toschi spent nine years working on the case. He interviewed more than 2500 people
as potential suspects.
The case was never solved. For about 40 years, Toschi made an annual pilgrimage to
the site of the taxi driver’s slaying on its anniversary, October 11.
Toschi’s widely publicized role in the Zodiac investigation caught the attention of
Hollywood legend McQueen, who patterned Bullitt, the stylish, plays-by-his-own rules
San Francisco cop in the 1968 movie of the same name, after him. McQueen even
commissioned a copy of Toschi’s custom-made shoulder holster, which he wore in the
movie.
Later, Toschi was the inspiration for Inspector Harry Callahan played by Eastwood in
the “Dirty Harry” ﬁlms.
In 2007, actor Mark Ruﬀalo played Toschi in the ﬁlm “Zodiac.”

History Of The
El Monte Police Department
Primarily agrarian through the 1920s, El Monte’s cityscape and economy both
changed in the 1930s due to plummeting produce prices brought about by the Great
Depression, some crops falling up to 60 percent from their pre-Depression values.
This forced a general change from large to small farms and, increasingly, the
conversion of farm land into space for residential and other construction. In 1932,
elephants borrowed from a visiting circus were used to uproot many of the city’s onceprodigious walnut trees in order to clear the land for development.
It was a time when Brother Can You Spare a Dime?, the 1931 E.Y. “Yip” Harburg and
Jay Gorney song, became a sort of a national anthem, rising in popularity to become the
number one song on the music charts.
In spite of the dire economic conditions already existing, and predictions of worse to
come, not all was bleak in El Monte, or boring.
In addition to at least one game of donkey baseball played by members of the city’s
police department, essentially regular baseball, except the players all rode specially
trained donkeys that traveled from town to town for such purpose.
The decade also included the Summer Games of the X Olympiad, which opened
in Los Angeles on July 30, 1932. Despite predictions to the contrary, over 1300 of the
athletic best from 37 countries participated in the games, which ended on August 14
without a single non-sport related noteworthy event.
This was almost not the case, however, and El Monte ﬁgured squarely in the middle
of circumstances that threatened to turn the Olympics from a sports-page ﬁxture into a

El Monte police Oﬃcer Joe Fritsch familiarizes himself with his mount prior to
a game of “donkey baseball” in the 1930s. Oﬃcer Fritsch was involved in most
of the city’s most famous cases. He resigned in 1939 and went to become the
ﬁrst chief of police in West Covina. Contributed photograph

A 1931 newspaper photograph shows one side of the Ford armored car that
bank robbers drove to El Monte. It was outﬁtted with more than 800 pounds of
metal to make it bulletproof. The slits at the bottom of both windows could be
used to ﬁre weapons bhind the safety of armor plate. Contributed photograph
front-page extra.
Oﬀ-duty and coming from a movie, Oﬃcer Edwin Wiggins saw a man sitting behind
the steering wheel of a “sharp-appearing car” outside the then-closed Mason Hardware
Company store. Oﬃcer Wiggins sent his wife to the police station to alert on-duty Oﬃcer
Joe Fritsch, while he stayed in the shadows and staked out what was unfolding as a
burglary-in-progress.
When Oﬃcer Fritsch arrived, both oﬃcers moved in to investigate. With a second
suspect now inside the car, the burglars raced toward the oﬃcers, almost running both
down.
The oﬃcers pursued the suspects, Oﬃcer Fritsch on his motorcycle and Oﬃcer
Wiggins on foot. Their escape route blocked, the felons lost control, their car careening
wildly before hitting another car and stopping.
Both suspects then ﬂed on foot, Oﬃcer Fritsch capturing one moments later and the
second escaping.
Facts surrounding the incident may well be more interesting than the event itself.
John Schultz, the 41-year-old arrested after the chase, was a convicted burglar who had
served time at Folsom and San Quentin prisons. A seasoned felon, he had equipped
the car involved with over 800 pounds of three-quarter inch thick armor plate covering
the windows, body, fenders, tires, hood and radiator. The only part of the car not solidly
armored was the center of the roof.
Investigation found the burglary was not the suspect’s ultimate goal; rather the
means toward their intended end, robbery of the box oﬃce at the Olympic Games then
in progress. Toward that end they had intended an armored arsenal, already having the
armor, and intent on gathering the arsenal.
The car was the ﬁrst armored vehicle to be captured in California. Chief Lester C.
Burdick estimated that over 2000 spectators viewed it at the police station after the
incident.
As amazing as what had happened, and what was planned, there remained this:

Oﬃcer Ed Wiggins and his sister-in-law, Dorothy Heaton, pose with the
homemade armored car that three bandits used in an El Monte bank robbery in
1931. More than 2000 people viewed the car when it was put on display at the
city police station. Contributed photograph
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carted oﬀ by the city’s police, ﬁned and dunked in a water trough.
Pioneer Days resumed after World War II, although the dunking did not because
there were no longer water troughs in the city. Police still carted oﬀ local men who were
clean shaven, but now to a jail cell where they were locked up just long enough to be
photographed before being sent on their way with a souvenir picture. This being the
expected custom, there were never any complaints.
On February 11, 1935, El Monte suﬀered a jailbreak by three men originally arrested
on alcohol-related charges. They overpowered Oﬃcer John Bancroft when he entered
their cell to question them, ﬂeeing the area in a car owned by one of the men.
Oﬃcer Bancroft telephoned the Temple City sheriﬀ’s station and reported the escape.
Deputies captured the men within 15 minutes. This spurred much contemporary
discussion of how modern law enforcement, using the latest methods, had greatly
reduced the opportunities for law breakers to get away with crime.
In 1936, the police station was expanded to house the ﬁre department. This allowed
ﬁremen to answer telephone calls for the police department, as well as to keep tabs on
the city jail. This was important as prisoners often lit their bedding aﬁre, and several had
Los Angeles County Sheriﬀ Eugene Biscailuz (center) presents presentation
nearly been killed by smoke inhalation.
badges to El Monte police Oﬃcers Edwin Wiggins (far left) and Joe Fritsch
At approximately three o’clock in the afternoon on January 31, 1936, the most violent
(second from left) as Chief Lester C. Burdick and Constable R.E. Foell (right) look robbery in El Monte’s history took place.
on). Contributed photograph
The robbery was discovered when Tillie Irwine, oﬃce manager for the El Monte Herald
newspaper, telephoned the Southern Counties Bank to speak to a girlfriend. The phone
Edwin Wiggins, who had seen the matter through from start to ﬁnish, had been unarmed
was answered by Ruth Bruton, who later served as city clerk. She was a sister of James
the entire time!
Bruton, who later retired from the Police Department with the rank of captain.
Immediately following the massive March 10, 1933 Long Beach Earthquake, El Monte
Through the telephone, Irwine heard a crash that sounded like a shot. Bruton
police assisted local authorities in a variety of ways. The department’s motor police
exclaimed “My God!” and either slammed down or dropped the receiver.
not only provided emergency escorts but proved particularly useful in quickly reaching
Alarmed there might be a robbery, Irwine had a coworker run to the bank only a few
otherwise isolated areas by jumping over buckles in the roadways.
doors away to see what was wrong. The young man conﬁrmed her suspicion, and Irwine
In 1935, Chief Burdick, still employed by the county as El Monte constable, resigned
immediately telephoned authorities.
this position in favor of the appointment of El Monte police Oﬃcer Robert E. Foell as
Witnesses described the robbery as starting when Frank Smith and his accomplice,
constable. Constable Burdick had been city constable for 27 years. Oﬃcer Foell resigned C.E. Yates, pulled weapons as the bank closed for the afternoon, one suspect going to
from the police department on January 7, 1935 to assume his new position.
the manager’s desk, and one to the desk of Bruton.
Growing out of the city’s Pioneer Pageant celebrating the March 20, 1922 opening
What Irwine had not heard, but which prefaced what she had, was the robber saying
of the Rio Hondo Bridge and running from May 1935 through the early 1950s (with
“Hang up, girlie. This is a stick-up.”
the exception of during World War II), El Monte’s residents commemorated the city’s
If the circumstances surrounding the robbery discovery had not been chance enough,
founding with an annual Pioneer Days gala featuring three days full of festivities, feasting those surrounding the law enforcement response surely were.
and the wearing of period clothing.
At the time of the robbery, the San Gabriel Valley Peace Oﬃcer’s Pistol League was
During the celebration any local man caught without facial hair was unceremoniously
holding a pistol match in El Monte! In addition to El Monte police Oﬃcers Fritsch and
Wiggins, also responding to the robbery would be Constable Foell, Alhambra police
Oﬃcers Marion Thompson and Robert Cox and Ontario police Oﬃcer E.S. Strong.
Martin Sorensen, an El Monte ﬁreman, responded to the bank at the request of Oﬃcer
Fritsch, who, responding from the police station, originally believed he would be alone. As
events unfolded, however, he was able to notify the other law oﬃcers on his way to the
bank.
The two robbers ordered all employees to the rear of the bank. While one robber
emptied the teller drawers, the second ordered the manager to open the safe. With

El Monte police Chief Edwin Wiggins (left), Oﬃcer Joe Fritsch (center) and
an unidentiﬁed oﬃcer (right) examine weapons seized in the robbery of a bank
in the city in 1931. It can be seen that Oﬃcer Fritsch lost the middle ﬁnger on
his left hand in the shootout. Contributed photograph

This damaged but rare original photograph shows El Monte police Oﬃcer
Edwin Wiggins standing by one of the department’s early marked black and
white patrol units in the early 1930s. Wiggins became police chief (twice) and
then captain before he retired. Contributed photograph
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money in hand, the robbers ordered the employees into the vault.
By this time, the responding oﬃcers had the bank surrounded.
Oﬃcer Wiggins repeatedly tried opening the front door but found it locked. He looked
in a nearby window and saw two men walking toward him.
When the men opened the door, Oﬃcer Wiggins and Constable Foell pointed their
weapons at them. One of the robbers, Smith, said, “We give up, boys.”
Oﬃcer Wiggins, Constable Foell and Oﬃcer Fritsch forced the two men back into the
bank at gunpoint. They relieved Smith of the bag of money he was carrying and searched
and handcuﬀed him.
Oﬃcer Fritsch and Constable Foell then began to search the second robber.
Unseen, Clarence Smith, Smith’s brother, who was outside the building and acting as
lookout, entered the bank behind the oﬃcers and pointed a sawed-oﬀ shotgun at them.
He shouted, “Stick ‘em up, or I’ll shoot.” Constable Foell and Oﬃcer Fritsch whirled to the
side as the bandit ﬁred.
The blast from Smith’s shotgun struck oﬃcer Oﬃcer Fritsch in the left hand and
Constable Foell in the shoulder. However, the full charge struck Yates, the other bandit,
in the chest. He turned, walked toward the rear of the corridor of the bank and fell. Yates
died of his wounds at Stanley’s Hospital where he was taken following the robbery.
Oﬃcer Fritsch was rushed to the oﬃce of Doctor Farrington and then to the Garﬁeld
Hospital where the middle ﬁnger on his left hand was amputated.
As Oﬃcer Fritsch was being taken from the bank, his son, Joe Jr., and Joe Jr.’s friend,
Jimmy Husky, both second graders at nearby Columbia Grammar School, came running
up to him. Jimmy had heard about the robbery and fetched Joe, knowing Joe’s dad was a
police oﬃcer and might be involved.
Oﬃcer Fritsch, in pain and upset that his young son had seen him wounded, yelled
to Oﬃcer Wiggins, “Ed, what are the goddamn kids doing here? Get them out of here!”
Oﬃcer Wiggins took both boys home and told Oﬃcer Fritsch’s wife, Ella, what had
happened.
Oﬃcer Fritsch later said his initial thought, in the instant following the gunﬁre, was “I
got him!” He did not realize that he had been wounded until a fellow oﬃcer told him.
Oﬃcer Fritsch had been searching for Yates when he saw Yates suddenly drop, a
victim of Clarence Smith’s shotgun blast, feeling the concussion against his own stomach
“like a blow from a ﬁst.”
He was quoted in contemporary news accounts as saying he turned and ﬁred, striking
Clarence Smith and seeing him drop before the other oﬃcers ﬁred.
Interestingly, the crime report reads, “Oﬃcers Wiggins, Thompson, Cox, Strong and
Foell ﬁred at the bandit who shot and he fell dead.”
Another oﬃcer directly involved in the incident reported later that several members of
the pistol league, not wanting to be left out of the excitement, ﬁred their weapons into the
prone body of Clarence Smith not long after the robbery ended, but certainly after his life
had.
After his conviction, hoping for a reduced sentence, Frank Smith led deputies to a jar
buried in Little Tujunga Canyon. It contained $7450 in traveler’s checks and two deputy
sheriﬀ badges. This corroborated the gang’s responsibility for a string of bank robberies
dating from at least 1916, which had netted them an estimated $35,000.
Sentenced to life in prison, Smith swore he would one day kill Oﬃcer Fritsch. The
oﬃcer took the threat seriously enough to carry a .45 caliber derringer with him for the
rest of his life.
Chief Burdick, having been critically ill for several months and unable to respond to
the robbery, heard the gun battle unfolding from his nearby home. He later hobbled to the
scene.
The Fire Department sent a letter to the Police Department praising “the splendid
manner in which you met, fought and conquered those law-breakers who were foolish
enough to believe that they could get away with it in El Monte.”
The letter continued that “newspaper copywriters who are used to headlining ‘Big
Time Crooks Foil Small Town Police’ got a chance to change their type around.”
The business community took up a collection and bought Oﬃcers Wiggins and Fritsch
gold and diamond-studded police badges beﬁtting the new ranks to which each had
been promoted following the robbery. Wiggins became the department’s ﬁrst captain
and Fritsch its ﬁrst sergeant. Both badges were inscribed on the back, “Presented by El
Monte Merchants for Preventing Bank Robbery Jan 31, 1936.”
News of the crime, El Monte’s second bank robbery in 20 years, spread like wildﬁre.
It was covered by newspapers across the country, including a special issue of the New
York Telegram. It also inspired a 1944 comic book, True Stories From the Archives of
Crime: Gangsters Can’t Win.
After the robbery, merchants rallied the city to raise the salaries of Wiggins and
Fritsch. The city council unanimously agreed. However, later the same year, the council
denied Sergeant Fritsch compensation for the loss of his ﬁnger.
Sergeant Fritsch left the department in 1939 to become the ﬁrst chief of the West
Covina Police Department where he served the remainder of his law enforcement career.
Although considered closed, the very nature of the Southern Counties Bank robbery
prompted Chief Orval Davis to retain the original El Monte police report among his
personal papers after its retention period had passed. This would prove unforeseeably
fortuitous.

In September 2008. the Police Department was contacted by Detective Rick Graves
of the Los Angeles County Sheriﬀ’s Homicide Bureau Unsolved Case Unit.
Detective Graves was investigating the unsolved murder of Alhambra police Oﬃcer
James H. Nerison, who was shot to death while responding to a robbery at the Alhambra
Theater on January 3, 1933.
Lost to history, the sheriﬀ’s department became aware this case was unresolved
due to a conversation between an Alhambra Police Department member and a POST
commissioner related to Alhambra Oﬃcer M.L. Thompson.
Based on available records, including the original El Monte police report, Detective
Graves closed the Nerison killing, determining, based on several factors, including
descriptions provided by two witnesses to the theater robbery, Oﬃcer Nerison was
probably murdered by Clarence Smith. Everyone involved was deceased.
The original Southern Counties Bank robbery report has since been placed into
El Monte police records and remains the oldest report of any crime still on ﬁle in the
department.
On January 6, 1937 at 10 pm, the Police Department recorded its ﬁrst indexed arrest.
The report, written by Oﬃcer Wiggins and documenting the defrauding of an innkeeper,
read, “Moved from apartment and failed to pay rent.”
Lester Burdick, ill for quite some time, retired on September 1, 1937, having served
slightly less than 25 years at the department’s helm. He remains El Monte’s longestsitting chief of police.
He may also have been one of its most popular, even among the bad guys. Once,
after having denied guilt after hours of questioning, two thieves confessed after
hearing that Burdick was ill, one saying he thought a lot of the chief and apologizing for
committing a crime in his jurisdiction.
Longevity would not be a trait common among any of Burdick’s immediate successors.
Of the four chiefs who followed in his footsteps, the longest any would last in oﬃce was
ten months.
Burdick was replaced by Alexander Mackay, who was sworn in as chief on September
20, 1937. Chief Mackay had been the police commissioner before taking the chief’s
position. He led the department for seven months, stepping down to the rank of
patrolman on May 1, 1938. This was the rank he would retire at in 1954.
Wiggins replaced Mackay as chief on May 1, 1938. Shortly afterward, he ran afoul
of the mayor, who favored legalized draw poker in the city. Chief Wiggins decided to
clean up El Monte, and before the mayor had him removed as chief, had closed down 15
gambling houses, “knocking them over one by one.”
Chief Wiggins was demoted to the rank of patrolman for the remainder of time the
irate mayor held oﬃce, being reappointed as chief after the mayor lost his bid for reelection.
The sheriﬀ’s vice detail soon stepped in and ended all gambling in the city. A later
report would say, “Politics has not bothered the department since.”
After his reinstatement, Chief Wiggins served as chief until 1939 when he voluntarily
resigned the position, requesting a leave of absence due to poor health.
The document accepting his resignation, dated January 27, 1939, was signed by three
of the ﬁve city council members. It was startling in its candor, stating in part, “We realize
the strain you have been under due to the fact that our City is under the strife of two
political factions and the necessity of dealing impartially with both sides.”
Before leaving oﬃce, Chief Wiggins requested the city pay for a ﬁling system for
reports and records. The city council thought the idea “foolish” and initially refused.
He ﬁnally prevailed, and the city replaced the older, unreliable system which mostly
consisted of personal memory. The new system lasted, with periodic updating, until

Lester C. Burdick was the longest-serving police chief in El Monte. He held
the oﬃce from 1912 to 1937. A newspaper photograph shows Chief Burdick with
a collection of conﬁscated weapons that he amassed over 30 years. He was
beloved in the community. Contributed photograph

replaced by computers.
Chief Wiggins later rejoined the department as a captain, serving at that rank for eight
more years. After World War II, he voluntarily stepped down in rank to patrolman “to allow
the younger boys a chance at the top seats.” Patrolman was the rank he retired at on
December 14, 1956.
The day Chief Wiggins resigned as chief, January 26, 1939, Glen E. Bodell was sworn
into the position. He served the shortest term of any chief in the department’s history,
resigning from the department on July 7, 1939 to pursue outside business interests.
Captain Guy Welch served as interim chief until Gene B. Woods assumed the oﬃce
on July 18, 1939. Woods resigned as chief on May 16, 1940.
The ﬁrst police car purchased by the city was a 1938 Plymouth. Bought new, it cost
the department $1074. Used on all shifts, it lasted well into World War II.
The 1930s ended on an interesting note. The nation had lived through Prohibition and
survived the Dust Bowl. The Depression would continue into the next decade, when it,
too, would end, due to a national economic boom.
Unfortunately, that boom was brought about by the international conﬂagration of World
War II.
Submitted by David Schulberg

End CLEHS Newsletter

State Police
And Highway
Patrol Patches
Although Pat Olvey has one of the largest and most
complete badge collections in the hobby, he also collects
state law enforcement agency patches. Olvey has opted
to share this collection with other state agency collectors.
Most are obsolete styles collected over the years.
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arrowhead as the center design. The oﬃcial state seal is round.
The Indiana Toll Road is a 157 mile segment of Interstate 90 from the Illinois state line
to the Ohio state line. It was dedicated in 1956.
I have a triangular patch with “INDIANA/ TOLL/ ROAD” in black letters on a red
background. It is not known whether this patch was worn by law enforcement oﬃcers or
toll collectors. Toll collectors would be an educated guess.

Iowa State Patrol In 1935, the Iowa Division of Motor Vehicles formed the Highway
Safety Patrol to enforce traﬃc laws.
In 1939, the Highway Safety Patrol became a division of the new Department of Public
Safety. Although it was technically the Highway Safety Patrol, the agency became known
as the Highway Patrol. “Safety” was rarely used.
In 1973, it was renamed the State Patrol.
Most people believe the department’s patch shape was designed to resemble a
corn kernel since corn is the state’s primary agricultural crop. However, that’s not true.
The shape was taken from a United States Mint medal commemorating the Louisiana
Purchase. Iowa was part of the Louisiana Purchase.
Iowa troopers have worn only one patch style since 1935. It’s the yellow corn kernel
shape with black legends, either “IOWA/ HIGHWAY/ PATROL” (1935 to 1973) and
“IOWA/ STATE/ PATROL” (1973 to present). I have shown two variations of the Highway
Patrol emblem, one with thicker lettering than the other.
Kansas Highway Patrol State traﬃc enforcement in Kansas goes back to 1933
when the state Highway Department hired ten inspectors to inspect motor vehicles and
enforce traﬃc laws.
The State Legislature responded to a dramatic increase in traﬃc accidents and
fatalities in the 1930s by creating the Highway Patrol in 1937. Their primary function was
reducing accidents through strict traﬃc law enforcement.
Like their fellow troopers in Iowa, Kansas troopers have worn only one patch style. It
is a rounded rectangle with concave sides and shows the state seal in full color as the
center design. Blue and gold are the predominant colors. There are two versions of
this patch, one without a border (1937 to 1970) and one with a gold border (11970 to
present).
The State Capitol in Topeka is policed by state troopers. However, other stateowned buildings and facilities in the Capitol Capitol Complex are patrolled by

By Pat Olvey, Staﬀ Writer
CINCINNATI, O. – I am a closet and ﬂedgling state law enforcement agency patch
collector.
I have acquired SP/HP and state agency patches for a number of years. Now is the
time to bring them out and share what I have found.
I do not trade SP/HP patches; I simply pick them up. Some patches are immediately
put into my SP/HP collection.
I have photographed what might appear to be duplicate patches, but to me they are
diﬀerent sizes, stitching or something else that was diﬀerent.
I suggest Worn With Pride as a reference book for SP/HP patch collectors. It is the
only reference book I know of for this specialty.
My thanks to Lexington, Ky. collector Dave Hume, who was able to ﬁnd me some
patches from Pennsylvania that will be shown later.

Indiana State Police The Indiana State Police was founded in 1933 when all state
law enforcement agencies were reorganized into the newly created Department of Public
Safety.
Its forerunner, the Motor Vehicle Police, was formed in 1921 to enforce traﬃc laws.
Initially, its authority was limited by the Motor Vehicle Act of 1921 but it expanded over the
years.
The Motor Vehicle Police was disbanded when the State Police was created. While
state troopers were given full police powers, they remained responsible for traﬃc law
enforcement.
The exact date the current State Police patch, a large blue triangle with gold legends,
was introduced is unknown. (It was preceded by a similar emblem with concave sides.)
However, it is believed it has been worn since the late 1930s.
I have shown two variations of the current patch. The only diﬀerence is one has
slightly thicker lettering than the other. It is believed these are manufacturer’s variations,
not changes implemented by the agency.
I also have two other Indiana patches, Conservation Oﬃcer and Toll Road.
Department of Natural Resources conservation oﬃcer is an older version of the
current issue. It shows the very colorful state seal on what can best be described as an

(Upper left and right) The Indiana State Police has worn this emblem with a
light blue background and gold lettering since the late 1930s. These are lettering
variations. (Lower left) Indiana conservation oﬃcers wear a colorful emblem.
(Lower right) Toll Road is an unknown. Pat Olvey photographs
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Olvey SP/HP Patches ...Continued
civilians who work for the Capitol Area Guards.
I have shown one of their early patches when they were known as the Capitol Area
Security Patrol. It is black with gold lettering and shows the Capitol Dome.

Kentucky State Police The State Highway Patrol was created in 1936 as a
division of the state highway department. It was responsible for traﬃc law enforcement.
The agency started with 40 oﬃcers and grew to 200 oﬃcers by 1938, which made it
one of the largest in the Midwest.
Legislation was passed in 1948 that created the State Police from the Highway
Patrol. Troopers were given full police powers and handled both traﬃc and criminal law
enforcement.
The department has worn four patches. I have shown the third and fourth issues. Both
are round with black backgrounds and gold legends, “KENTUCKY/ STATE/ POLICE.”
The third issue shows a depiction of the state seal. The fourth features a gray state
outline over a gold circle.
I have also shown an old style from the Capitol Police. The design is very similar to
the third style worn by state troopers. The only diﬀerences are the tan background and
legends “KENTUCKY CAPITOL POLICE.”
PAT OLVEY (7631 Holliston Place, Cincinnati OH 45255) polvey@gmail.com
Unique Museum Fundraiser The police museum in East Liverpool, England
came up with a novel fundraiser. It joined three other East Liverpool museums in a
“Museum March” on March 24. Marchers paid $20 for after-hours tours of all four
museums and then enjoyed a party with refreshments and games. Historian Kelsey
Hedrick conducted the police museum tour.

(Upper left and right) These Iowa Highway Patrol patches were worn before
the department became the Iowa State Patrol in 1973. (Lower left) Kansas
state troopers have worn this style since 1970. (Lower right) An obsolete
version of the Capitol Area Security Patrol insignia. Pat Olvey photographs

Barber Shop Collection A barber in Parker, Ariz. wants to display law
enforcement emblems on the walls of his shop. According to Florida collector Kevin
Lashells, Allen May, owner of the 12th Street Barber Shop, is asking oﬃcers to donate a
patch the collection. The address is 12th Street Barber Shop, 1312 W. 12th St., Parker
AZ 85344.
Paraphernalia Sellers Arrested It is illegal to sell police paraphernalia in
Borneo. The Royal Malaysia Police (PDRM) takes its responsibility to enforce the law
seriously. On April 5, the police commissioner announced the separate arrests of two
men for selling items with the PDRM logo. A 59-year-old vendor in a shopping center
and a 55-year-old man selling items out of his house face lengthy prison terms. The
commissioner said several hundred PDRM logo items, including hats, collar brass and
uniform shirts, were seized.
Mount Olive Patch The Mount Olive, N.J. Police Department and Mount Olive
Fraternal Order of Police Lodge 122 have created an autism awareness shoulder patch
and key chain which are being sold as fundraisers for autism research. The patch is the
same design as patrol oﬃcers wear except for a colorful puzzle background and center
design. Mount Olive sold an autism patch last year but added the key chain this year. The
items are $10 each and can be purchased at the Police Communications Center.
Stolen Pin Recovered A gold lizard-shaped lapel pin once worn by Judge Isaac
C. Parker, the famous “Hanging Judge,” stolen from the Fort Smith Museum of History
in Fort Smith, Ark. on March 22 was recovered two days later, according to a Fort Smith
police news release. A museum worker discovered the pin missing from a display that
contains the few remaining personal items once owned by Judge Parker, who served
the United States District Court for the Western District of Arkansas from 1875 to 1896.
Police are still investigating the case. No arrests have been made.
New Canine Logo The Ozaukee County, Wis. Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce Canine Unit recently
solicited high school students in the county to create a new logo for their unit. The logo
will appear on promotional items such as t-shirts, backpacks and trading cards. The new
logo must depict the department’s six-point star badge and a dog’s head. However, it will
not be worn on uniforms. The entry deadline was May 1.

(Top) The third version of the Kentucky State Police emblem shows the
commonwealth seal. (Lower left) The current Kentucky State Police patch has
been worn since 1968. (Lower right) An obsolete version of the Kentucky State
Capitol Police that depicts the commonwealth seal. Pat Olvey photographs

Indiana Going Blue Law enforcement agencies across the country donated
hundreds of shoulder patches for quilts made by Indiana Going Blue for the family of slain
Boone County Deputy Deputy Jacob Pickett, who was shot in early March. President
Angi Cheeseman, who is the mother of a police oﬃcer, founded the organization in 2016
to help the families of slain oﬃcers. She said patches came from all over the country.
Historical Emblem Worn Since the Parsippany-Troy Hills, N.J. Police Department

was established in 1931, it has had a few diﬀerent shoulder emblems. The department
has transitioned back to one of the earlier designs. Beginning in January, some oﬃcers
began wearing the historical throwback emblem, which features the state seal as the
center design.

Fake Badge Shown Gainesville, Fla. police say a man who ﬂashed a fake badge
during an argument with another man has been charged with impersonating an oﬃcer.
Michael Allen Underwood argued with a man about his panhandling, ﬂashed a badge
and said he was an undercover Alachua County Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce detective. Underwood
had two badges in a bi-fold wallet. Both were fakes, police said. One was a generic “City
Police” shield. The other was for a junior deputy sheriﬀ.
Salinas Badge Retired When Salinas, Calif. police Commander Dave Crabill
Sr. retired in mid-February, his badge number “1” retired with him. Commander Crabill
spent 30 years with the department. According to Chief Adele H. Frese, the department
switched to numbered badges based on seniority a couple years ago. Badge number “1”
will not be issued to another oﬃcer, the chief said.
Lacey Township Cards Chief Michael C. DiBella announced the Lacey Township
Police Department will have a 2018 Cops Collectible Trading Cards program. Local
business are sponsoring one card for each oﬃcer. Cards will be available at participating
businesses until June. The card features a photograph of the oﬃcer and the agency’s
colorful shoulder emblem.
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Tasmania Police Investigating
“Dark Web” Insignia Sales
The Tasmania Police is investigating reported sales of current issue badges and identiﬁcation cards by criminals on the “dark Web,” according to a news release.
Unauthorized law enforcement insignia sales are illegal in Tasmania.
“The threat of impostors passing themselves oﬀ as law enforcement is a serious one
and will attract a serious response,” a spokeswoman said.
It is believed the badges and ID cards are counterfeit. However, the source is as yet
unknown.
The “dark Web” is Internet content that exists in secret overlay networks that use the
Internet but require speciﬁc software, conﬁgurations or authorization to access.
An online listing oﬀers the “Tasmania Police ID wallet and badge,” accompanied by a
photograph, which “includes all security features of the original.”
“The item on the Web site does appear to have a very similar likeness to our badge,”
the spokeswoman said.
“The ID card can be customized to your requirements and can be ordered as a bundle
for just $150,” the listing read.
Badges have been oﬀered for as much as $1500.
No arrests have yet been made.

Fairfax Regional
Badge and Patch Show
Sponsored by
Fairfax County Police Association

Saturday, November 10, 2018
9 a.m. – approx. 2 p.m.
Fairfax County Police Association Hall
5625 Revercomb Court, Fairfax, VA 22030

General Admission at 9:00 a.m.
Admission: $5 per person (Spouses and children free)
Table Rental: $20 per table
(Admission for Table Holder and 1 Designated Assistant included)
Table Holder Set-up begins at 8:00 a.m.
For table reservations, make checks and money orders payable to: FCPA and mail
to: FCPA Show, 154 Abrams Pointe Blvd., Winchester, VA 22602-5610. Tables
assigned on first-come, first-serve basis and must be paid in advance.
x
x
x

x

Food and drink available for purchase
Plenty of free parking
Numerous local hotels close to show site
Best of Show Trophy awarded

Directions
From Richmond, VA and points South:
x
x

x
x

I-95 North to VA 286 North (Fairfax County Parkway)
Left on Popes Head Road
Left on Revercomb Court (follow sign)
Left into parking lot (follow sign)

From Baltimore, MD and points North:
x
x
x
x

x

I-95 South to I-495
I-495 West to I-495 South
I-66 West to VA 286 South (Fairfax County Parkway)
Right on Popes Head Road
Left on Revercomb Court. Left into parking lot (follow sign)

Show Site: www.FairfaxRegionalBadgeandPatchShow.com
For additional information contact Larry or Bill: FCPAShow@aol.com
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AMAZING BADGECOLLECTOR.BLOGSPOT.COM oﬀers pictures and stories regarding Police Memorabilia. Focus is N.J. The read is free, however if you have N.J. items for sale/trade contact: Dennis Beyer
(denb22@gmail.com)

RAILROAD POLICE BADGES WANTED for private collec on. I’m especially looking for Penn Central /
PRR / NY Central / New Haven / Reading / Lehigh Valley and other eastern roads. GARY FARMER, (717)
426-4409 or email pharmer15@embarqmail.com (67)

ALWAYS BUYING BADGES: Police, sheriﬀ, marshal, some fire department. I can use your badges
missing pins, catches, seals, etc., all states. Will buy en re collec ons of badges. Send photos and
email to: emandpilot@gmail.com or call (916) 300-8045 or (916) 622-9710. (63)

RCMP MUSICAL RIDE UNIFORM: From a police museum display. Complete with NEW leather, boots
and Stetson. Two holsters, two cuﬀ cases, lanyard and pris ne jacket and breeches, all with patches
and brass. Includes rare beaver fur winter hat and gloves. $1,000.00 OBO. (Does not include postage.)
JIM POST, (479) 253-6333 (AR)\

COLLECTING PATCHES, PINS, BADGES, ETC. from/pertaining to the U.S. Federal Protec ve Service
(FPS, FPSD, and FPSP), U.S. General Services Administra on (GSA) and Dartmouth, Massachuse s Police. Will buy or trade. Contact RICH PONTES at 8 Cedar Crest Road, Dartmouth, MA 02747 or tyall@
comcast.net, web page: h ps://www.flickr.com/photos/126226324@N08/sets/ (66)
COLLECTOR SEEKS Washington State Patrol items; badges, patches and insignias. Please contact
SCOT DUNN at email: scot.dunn@a .net or by phone at (360) 270-5090. Home address: Scot Dunn,
2347 West Hills Dr., Longview WA 98632.
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN PATCHES FOR SALE: Items from many countries. I’m reducing my collec on.
Let me know what you are looking for. email linda.nixon1@ntlworld.com or write to: Malc Nixon. 10A
Victoria Road, Pinxton, No s.NG16 6LR England. (66)
FEDERAL COLLECTORS, My patch collec on is up for sale on my website, www.raymondsherrard.
com. Click on the Patch Auc on link and scroll down to the images. I’m seeking obsolete federal
badges, creden als, photos, research material. Will buy or trade for them. RAY SHERRARD, rhsenterprises@earthlink.net. Phone: (714) 840 4388. (66)
FOR SALE: Patch display boards, wood frame, plexiglass: Two (2) 3’ 4” x 3’ 4.5”; four (4) 3’ 10.5” x 3’
10.5”; three (3) 5’ x 3’ 8” free standing. Also, selling extensive collec on of North Carolina police/sheriﬀ patches (500+). For photos call TIM (631) 764-3962, email: palmerctctc@earthlink.net
FOR SALE: 17 auto license plates, 1 oﬃcial Panama Canal, 1 D.C, 15 sheriﬀs departments, all diﬀerent states. $170.00 or best oﬀer. DAN (631) 821-3420.
G-MEN BADGES BOOK UPDATES: Available now the updates for the G-Men badges, federal badge
book. 2015 updates s ll available $35.00, 2016 almost 300 pages $60.00. KEN LUCAS, 90 Two Rivers
Road, Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943, Paypal: sgt116@yahoo.com (66)
I HAVE MANY FEDERAL PATCHES FOR SALE/TRADE: I will only trade them for K9 patches that I could
use (within reason). OFC. GILBERT ZONZALEZ (Ret.) PO Box 1838, Meriden CT 06450, email: semperfi545@gmail.com
IF YOU COLLECT K9 PATCHES, I have over 300 for trade. If you have a list of K9 for trade, please
advise, plus I will trade K9 patches for other patches I could use so if you have a “need list” please
send. I have over 2000 traders. OFC. GILBERT ZONZALEZ (Ret.) PO Box 1838, Meriden CT 06450, email:
semperfi545@gmail.com
LOOKING TO BUY ANYTHING FROM: Na onal Geospa al Intelligence Agency – NGA, Na onal Naval
Medical Center – NNMC – Bethesda, Na onal Ins tutes of Health – NIH, Na onal Imagery and Mapping Agency – NIMA, David Taylor Model Basin – DOD Police, and badge marked DTMB with Department of Defense center seal. KEN MARSHALL, hkusp45@comcast.net, phone: (412) 554-2227. (65)
MAINE STATE POLICE, NORTH DAKOTA PATROL, IILLINOIS STATE POLICE: Older patches and badges.
I have traders. Let me know what you have. Thanks. DAVE NAGEL (708) 878- 1622 or ippfa7@gmail.
com
MINNESOTA STATE PATROL ITEMS WANTED: Older patches, a set of metal air wings as worn by
the troopers who fly, a year book of the MSP, and year, and higher rank badges. Thanks. DAVE NAGEL
(708) 878-622 or ippfa7@gmail.com
PATCH COLLECTION FOR SALE: I am selling my police patch collec on of state, local, and sheriﬀ
patches. No security. There are 732 patches for sale. All oﬀers considered. NICK MARCIANO, 207 Misty
Woods Ct., Struthers OH 44471, Nick10kRing@aol.com

THOSE COLLECTORS THAT ONLY COLLECT ANIMAL MOTIF PATCHES: Well, I have over 300 or more
from the U.S. and out. Let me know and I will be more than happy to send you a list. OFC. GILBERT
ZONZALEZ (Ret.) PO Box 1838, Meriden CT 06450, email: semperfi545@gmail.com
WANTED: Boy Scout memorabilia of all types. Patches, Pins, Medals, Handbooks Pre-1936. CHRIS
JENSEN, PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email CJENSEN@STREAMWOOD.NET. (66)
WANTED: I collect Police Explorer (Boy Scout) metal badges or embroidered patches. Send picture
of items that you have for sale to – CHRIS JENSEN , PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email CJENSEN@
STREAMWOOD.NET. (66)
WANTED: I collect South Carolina police metal badges and embroidered patches. Send picture
of items that you have for sale to – CHRIS JENSEN, PO Box 1841, Easley, SC 29641, email CJENSEN@
STREAMWOOD.NET. (66)
WANTED: Anything from the Maryland Na onal Capital Park Police, Maryland Na onal Capital Park
and Planning Commission, M.N.C.P., M.N.C.P.P., M.N.C.P.P.C., and Maryland Park Police. Also Fairfax
County Police – Virginia – badges – K9 – Chaplin, SWAT, Assistant Chief, and Maryland Department of
Natural Resources Police, Maryland D.N.R. Police. KEN MARSHALL, hkusp45@comcast.net, phone:
(412) 554-2227. (65)
WANTED: Badges from St. Louis & East St. Louis and area, Niagara Falls, Chautauqua Co., NY. I need
an Irvine, California police badge to complete my Top 100. Also need a David, Nebraska police patch.
DAVE HUME, 1856 Farmview Dr., Lexington KY 40515-1373, email: dhume15@twc.com (65)
WANTED: Custer County badges from any of the following states: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, Oklahoma, South Dakota, any rank. Also any other badges with the name “Custer” on them.
Will buy or trade. BERT CARBO, P.O. Box 1567, Pigeon Forge TN 37868, (865) 908-9586. (65)
WANTED: Old Federal badges, US Customs, Treasury, IRS, FAA, Prohibi on, Agriculture, ATF, DEA,
the older the be er. Also WANTED – old big city pre-turn-of-century badges: NYPD, LAPD, Kansas
City, Tucson, Oklahoma City, Dallas, St. Louis, Memphis, etc. Top dollar paid or have 6500 badges to
trade from. KEN LUCAS, 90 Two Rivers Rd., Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943 or email scan:
sgt116@yahoo.com (67)
WANTED: Old Federal badges, US Customs, Treasury, IRS, FAA, Prohibi on, Agriculture, ATF, DEA,
the older the be er. Also wanted: old big city pre-turn-of-century badges; NYPD, LAPD, Kansas City,
Tucson, Oklahoma City, Dallas, St. Louis, Memphis, etc. Top dollar paid or have 6500 badges to trade
from. KEN LUCAS, 90 Two Rivers Rd., Chesapeake City MD 21915, (443) 907-2943 or email scan:
sgt116@yahoo.com (67)
WANTED: Old Ohio badges and patches. Collector appreciates old badges and patches, does it as a
hobby and is not a dealer, just an old fashioned collector. PAT OLVEY, 7631 Holliston Pl., Cincinna OH
45255, Email: polvey@fuse.net (TFN)
WANTED: Seeking Washington State Patrol items from any era. Old badges, patches, insignias, or
related items. Please contact SCOT DUNN at email: scot.dunn@a .net or by phone at (360) 270-5090.
Home address: Scot Dunn, 2347 West Hills Dr., Longview WA 98632.
WISCONSIN STATE PATROL ITEMS WANTED: Older patches, badges and a set of air wings (metal)
that the troopers who fly wear on their uniforms. Cash or trade. DAVE NAGEL. (708) 878-1622 or
ippfa7@gmail.com
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WANTED
WISCONSIN POLICE AND SHERIFF PATCHES

Arena PD

Ashland Co.

Balsam Lake

Bayfield Co. Reserve

Brown Co. Correc ons

Brown Co. K-9

Buﬀalo Co.

Campbell PD

Clayton PD

Dane Co. Tac cal Resp.

Dodge Co. Explorer

D.O.J. DCI Tac cal

Douglas Co. o/s

Douglas Co.

Dunn Co.

Dunn Co. Correc ons

Eau Claire Co.

Eau Claire Co.SO badge

Eau Claire Explorer

Florence Co. o/s

Florence Co.

Fond Du Lac Co.

Fond Du Lac PD Explorer

Forest Co. K-9

Grand Chute PD.

MIKE R. BONDARENKO
2392 USH 12, BALDWIN, WI 54002 mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net
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WANTED

INFORMATION WANTED

MassachuseƩs
Police Badges

Seeking the loca on of this interes ng fireman statue.

Hampden, Springfield Police/
Fire, Springfield Armory Guard/
Fireman, West Springfield,
Wilbraham, East Longmeadow,
Holyoke, Chicopee, Monson,
Palmer, Ludlow, Northampton, Wes ield, Agawam, Southwick, South Hadley, Holland,
Brimfield, Wales, Westover Field MP, or any other Massachuse s badge. Give me a call or
we can meet up at the Na onal on Sat. July 28, 2018.
Please contact Michael Cooney at (413)784-3378.

NEEDED
TO COMPLETE MY
SWAT COLLECTION.
I HOPE YOU
CAN HELP ME.

DAVE NAGEL
(708) 878-1622 OR
IPFA7@GMAIL.COM

The fire helmet
shield reads – F W ?
FOREMAN
The waist belt says –
FOREMAN
This photo was
taken about 19301940 me period.
Contact:
DAVID DOSS
14894 Harrison
Allen Park MI 48101
Email:
dbld-doss@a .net
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Fourth Annual
CAPITOL CITY
LAW ENFORCEMENT
COLLECTORS SHOW
Saturday, September 8, 2018
9 AM - 1 PM
Saint Paul Police Department
Western District Headquarters
389 North Hamline Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota
Hosted by the Saint Paul Police Department
Sponsored by Saint Paul Police Historical Society and Police Collectors News
* Badges * Emblems * Historic Police Memorabilia * Uniforms
* St. Paul Police Department Artifacts * Vintage Police Cars and Equipment
This show is a fundraiser for the St. Paul Police Historical Society.
All proceeds go to the Society dedicated to preservation of police history.

ADMISSION FREE (Donation to Historical Society requested)
48 TABLES FREE (Donation to Historical Society requested)
* Refreshments on site * Fast food nearby * Free parking * Easy load/unload * Shopping/entertainment nearby
* Buy, Sell, Trade Law Enforcement Memorabilia (No Firearms)
Advance table reservations requested

Make table reservations with MIKE R. BONDARENKO (715) 684-2216
mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net
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SACRAMENTO COUNTY SHERIFF

WANTED

U.S. Customs Service, Hat / Breast Badges & Other Customs Items
I am looking for the following items for my collection: U.S. Customs Service Hat
Badges and Breast Badges from early 1800’s through 1990’s Two Customs hats
from 1800’s, Customs signage and any other old Customs memorabilia.

Contact Craig Richmond at flats50@aol.com or 843-276-1821.

WANTED
Motor Carrier Enforcement
Patches and Cloth Badges

WANTED

ANY AND ALL MEMORABILIA FROM THE SACRAMENTO COUNTY SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT.
I WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR PHOTOGRAPHS AND AUTHENTIC ARTIFACTS.
CONTACT:

Older the Better
Top Prices Paid
Mike R. Bondarenko
2392 USH 12
Baldwin WI 54002

MICHAEL DEVILBISS
P.O. BOX 3477
YUBA CITY CA 95991
(916) 838-1907 OR KDEVILBISS08@COMCAST.NET

mikerbondarenko@baldwin-telecom.net

FIFTH ANNUAL

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
POLICE COLLECTORS SHOW
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 2018
Monroe County Conven on Center
475 Holiday Circle, Forsyth, Georgia

Buy, Sell, trade and display in the
“Public Safety Capital of Georgia”
Award for “Best Display”
Hosts Elton Rosser, Vince Mixon, and Bill Burks with the assistance from Jeremy Henry
Hall opens 8 am for exhibitor set up. Free Admission (Patch dona on appreciated)
Forty-five six-foot tables available at $25 each
Complimentary so drinks, water and doughnuts for table holders and their guests
Table reserva ons open May 15
(Contact Elton Rosser at elton801@msn.com)
Conven on Center is just oﬀ Interstate 75 at Exit 186. Discount hotel rooms available at Holiday Inn
Express, 520 Holiday Circle, Forsyth, GA on the same exit as Conven on Center (only 600 feet away).
A block of 30 rooms (mix of singles and doubles, only $93 per night ($25 discount) Free WiFi and
complimentary breakfast. Make reserva ons at (478) 994-9597 (men on “Patch Show” or code “PS2”)
This is the show formerly held in Norman Park, GA hosted by Jeremy Henry.
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2018 NATIONAL
POLICE COLLECTORS SHOW
Friday, July 27 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM (Table Holders Only)
Saturday, July 28 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, July 29 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

ROYAL PLAZA TRADE CENTER
181 Boston Post Road, W. Marlborough, MA

Royal Plaza Trade Center (Show Venue)

Royal Plaza Best Western Hotel (Host Hotel)

Eight Foot Tables $75 Each
($85 each after December 31, 2017)

Full Service Best Western Hotel
421 Rooms, 10 Suites

400 Tables Available
General Admissions $6.00 per Day
Hosted 1995 National Show (262 tables and 1700 collectors)
Hosted 2000 National Show (337 tables and 2200 collectors)
Table reservations can be made online on show web site
Early reservations highly recommended.

Complimentary parking and wireless internet
Pool and itness center
Restaurant (full breakfast buﬀet for hotel guests)
Bar and grill
Rooms $129.99 (plus tax) per night
(single or double occupancy)
Make reservations on hotel website: www.rplazahotels.com
Select “Group Rate Booking” and use group login “Police 18”

Hotel Phone (888) 543-9500

Hosts Hervey Cote, Nick Leary and Joe Morrison
Marlborogh is 30 minutes West of Boston.
Bring the family and enjoy a summer vacation in New England!
Reserve tables and get show information online:

WWW.POLICENATIONAL2018.COM
Email inquires to: info@policenational2018.com
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